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COMPARISON OF PROPOSALS KEIATED TO FAMILY ASSISTANCE

Original Administration
Proposal of October 1969
N.R. 14173

("Origil Proposal")

E.R. 16311 As Passed
By Rouse of Represen-
tatives, April 1970

(".HR. 16311")

June 1970 Administration

Proposals for Revision
of E.R. 16311

("..ast Revision")

Ribicoff-Bennett Amendment
No. 1097 to H.R. 17550,
December 1970

("Ribicoff-Bennett")

H.R. 1 As Introduced,
a.nuary 1971

("H.R. 1")

H.R. 1 As Reported to louse
of Representative, Way 1971

("2.R. 1 Reported")

I. PROVISIONS DIALIDO WHITE A3SIS7ArCZ FOR PASILIPS WTi! CSILOREN

Families composed of re-
lated persons residing

to sther and including
at least ow unmarried
child urd r age 18 (or
under ae 21 and a sta-
dent) would be eligible
for benefits if total
faelly iceore (other
than excluded itecome)
vas less than the mxxi-
*sa benefit.

Same as original pro-
posal.

Sae as original pro-
posal except that a
family could be eligible
on the basis oft having a
child-student under age
22 (rather than 21).

Eligibility for Assistaonce

Sam as original proposal. Sam as original propo-.
sal.

Sams as original proposal except
that a family could be eligible
on the basis of having a child-
stdent under age 22 aed ex e pt
that a faily wreld not be eligi-
ble if the tanily head a n
udergraduate or graduate college
student or if the only child in
the taaily was also the head of
a household.

Istel of Assistanee

Would provide maxima
ansel payments of $500

for each of the first
two family oesbers plus
$300 for each additional
member. Thbse a a iea
parents would be reduced
by ay family o
other th-a ex cluded in-

oem . F r a fat ly of
four pay sctes would be
$aNX).

Same as original pro-
posal.

Sam as original proposal. Sam as original proposal. Sam as original propo-
sal.

Would provide nsimna anual pay-
meats of $800 for each of the
first two family members, $400
each for the third, fourth, and
fifth members, $300 each for the
sixth and seventh members, and
$200 for the eighth member. Thbse
saxiaum payments would be reduced
by any family income not exeladed.
For a family of four payne nts would
be $2400. No family could receive
more than $3600. (Paysents at a
rate of less than $10 per month
would not be made. )

!Vp%)
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COs-2

("Original Proposal")
( "Am Asvision" ) ("ibicoff-Iesmett")

Sasic Sarnings Disregerd

T2s first $720 aa famly's Sae sas original pro-earnings each year sod opm- posal.
half of any earnings in ex-
cess of $720 would be ex-
eluded (not counted in re-ducing benefits). This

exclusion would apply only
to earnings not excluded
under other provisions.
The $720 and one-half
disregard would enable a
Nalily of four to contienie
getting some benefits until
its earnings reached a level
of $3920 per year.

Same as original proposal. Same as original proposal. Same as original proposal. Sam as original proposal except
that one-third (rather than oat-
half) of earnings is excess of
$720 per year would be excluded.
The $720 and one-third disrgegrd
vmold enable a family of four to
continue getting benefits until
its income reached 4 4) (at whieh
point the benefit ra e omld hae
been reduced to the $10 mostly
minion).

Otbsr Inceom Exclusions

Benefits wou ld be reduced
by sn aunt equal to the
total aavunt of family
ion not excluded. In
addition to the exclusions
resulting from the basic
e)rninn disrerd, thefollowing muld be excluded;
1) earninzs of a chili

attending school;
2) income earnedd or un-

earned) received irregu-
larly or infrequently;

3) earned income used to
pay child care costs;

(Zxnlunionn 1,2, and 3
above would be subject to
limits set by the 3ecre-
tary of mZW.

) public or private assis-
tasce based on need;

5) training allowances
snder other provisions
of the bill;

6) scholarships for tuition
and fees;

7) home produce;
8) one-half of all unearned

income.

Same as original propo-
sal except:
-exclusion of irregular
or infrequent income
limited to $30 earned
and $30 unearned per
quarter;
-exclusion of assistance
based on need would not
apply to veterans pen-
sions;
-no general exclusion of
part of unearned income.

Same as original pro.
posal except:
-exclusion of irregular
or infrequent incomelimited to $30 earned and
$30 unearned per quarter;
-exclusion of assistance
based on need woul not
apply to veterans pen-
sions;
-no general exclusion of
part of unearned income;
-payments to the family for
providing foster care to a
child would be excluded;
-earned and unearned incomewould be reduced by the
amount paid in Federal in-
come taxes.

Sa as original proposal
except :
-exclusion of irregular or in-
freu@snt inom liited;to$30 arned d$30 unead

per qurIter;
-excusion of assistance basedon dared would not apply to
veterans p nsions;
-too general exclusion of pert
of unearned income;
-paymnts to the family for
providing foster care to a
child would be excluded.

Same as original pro-

posal except:
-eclusion of irregular
or infrequ ant imoms
hlted to 430 earned and
$30 n amd per quarter;
-aiclusioe of assistance
based on need would notapply to veterans pensions;
-no general exelusioo of
part of unearned income.

Same as original prop el except;

-exclusion of irregular or infre-
quentrnioe liAited to $30 er
and $60 unearnedp pr quarter;
(herlusiocs 1,2, and 3 hlited to
a total of * 000 for a ofaily of4or fever pseons plus $200 for

eahe family foer over 4 up to
an asolute annal azir of $3000.)
-exclusion of assintonebeard aonneed would not apl.y to veterans
pensions;
-training allowneu up to $30

monthly provided by taes would be
excluded.an well as those v1under otter provisions of the bill;
-no gensel exclusion of part of
uneearard imcccii;
-paents to the family for providing
foster care to a child wold be ex-
cluded;
-one-third of awoutsreeived as
child support or alimony would be
excluded.

(".R._")

.is

("a.R. 14311")



3D(". 1 reported")
(-original Proposal")

Limitation Oh Resources

A family would be ineligible
for ecy p ynts if it bad
reacurein in excess of $1500.
The f ily'a hoes, boasehold
goods, and personal effects
would sot be subject to this
lImitatio. Within limits
preecribed by the ecretary
ef EJ, other property es-
sential to family slf-eup-
port wud also be exempt.
Provision would be sads

for conditional parents
while a family was dis-

poeing of excess resources.

oa as original propose
sal.

. Sa as original proposal. Sam as original proposal. as original propo' ,
sal.

Sam as original prosl except
thzat, in applying the $1500

limit on resources, the boms,
hose bold goods, and personal
effects of a family would be ex-
cluded only to the extent that
they were found to be of reason-
able value. Also, life ioeur-
aice policies veuld be t ken into
account (according to cash surru'er
value) only if the face value of the
insurance on any person exceeded
$1500.

Acco ntiug Period

The basis for payet
would be the estimate of
the Secretary of HEW as to
the moco*s which a family
would have during each
caleear quarter. For
future payvets, this
estimate could be re-
d.crrinci as the Becre-
tary beres aware of
charnd circuestances.
The Secretary would also
be P berised to allo-
etc icecum received

in oce period to other
periods and to declare
payments to be overpay-
ments because of the
family's failure to make
prompt and accurate reports

of changed circinetances.

mam as original pro-
posal.

Sam as original proposal. am as original proposal. Sam as or inal propo-
sal.

The basis for payment would be
the Lcome actually reeeived by
the family during each calendar
quarter and during the proceeding
three calendar quarters. (Bene-
fits for each quarter would be
reduced by any non-excluded Income
in that quarter sad by any son-
excluded income in the previous
three quarters which had not
already been used to reduce bess
fits.)

-I

("1.1. 1")
(".un. Revision" 1 (-Rilicoff-*aenstt"}("B-R- 163U")



("(ibOriiff-eanett")

Isgistratio fer Work asj Traiiag

Any sesber of an eligible
family would be required
to register with the
local eaployment office
of the State for employ-
mect or training except
on who is:
1) ill, iccapocitated,

or of edvancea4 eg;
2) a mother or other

relative of a child
under 6 who is caring
for the child;

3) the mother or other
female caretaker of
a child if the father
is in the bore and
registers;

4) a child under age
16, or 21 if regularly
attendir4 school;

5) needed in the hoes
because of the ill-
0ss or incapacity
of another seater of
the houzehold;

6) working full time
(the "working poor").

Persons not required to
register could volunteer.

Provides $300 a year reduc-
tion in the assistance
jaysest for refusal to
register or, if referred
to a job or training, to
refuge to accept the job
or training.

Sass as original propo-
sal except would require
the working poor to re-
gister.

Ses as original proposal
except would require the
working poor to register.

San as original proposal
except would require -the
working poor to register.

Ss as original proposal
except would require the
working poor to register,

ESe as original proposal except
wolA require the working poor
to register and, beginanisi .IAly
1, 197), would also require
mothers with children ags 3 sad
above to register. Pegistration

would be with the Departesnt of
Labor.

All families in which owa
eseber is registered would be

in the Opportoities for Na ilies
program umier the rt"nt of
Labor. All other families would
be in the famlly Assistaxis Plan
under the Departant of LI?.

Penalties for Failure to Register or Participate in Work or Training

Saas as original pro-
posal.

Increased the reduction in
the assistance payment to
$500.

As in -rae revision, the
reduction in the assistance
payment is increased to $500.

Same as original pro-
posal.

I

Increases the reduetioa is the
assistance payment to $800.

F
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("Original Proposal")

Provides that no bene-
fit would be paid to an
individual if he refused
without good cause to
participate in suitable
senpower services, train-
ing, or employment, or to
accept suitable employ-
ment in which he is able
to engage.

I-fl

("H.R. 16311") ("Juine Revision") ("Ribicoff-Bennett") ("H.R. 1' ("1.2. 1 Reported")

Requirement to Accept Work or Training

Includes denial of bene- Same as H.R. 16311,except
fits as in original pro- deletes condition no. 4
posal, but deletes word relating to "demonstrated

"suitable" and specifies capacity" and adds a new
conditions under which condition: "if the indi-
an individual any refuse vidual has the ability,
work: based on skills or prior

1) if the position offer- experience j to acquire
ed is vacant due directly other employment that
to a strike, lockout, or would contribute more to
other labor dispute; his self-sufficiency,
2) if the wages, hours, but only if the Secre-
or other terms or condi- tary of Labor is satis-
tions of work are con- fled that such employ-
trary to or less than sent is actually avail-
those prescribed by Fed- able in the community,
eral, State, or local and the individual has
law or are substantially not been given adequate
less favorable than those opportunity to obtain
prevailing for similar it."
work in the locality; Adds requirement that
3) if the individual individuals referred
would be required to join for vocational rehabi-
a company union or resign litation services must
from or refrain from accept them or be pen-
joining any bona fide allied through loss of
labor organization; benefits.
4) if the individual has

the demonstrated capacity,
through other available
training or employment
opportunities, of securing
work that would better
enable him to achieve self-
suff ictency.

Provides for denial of bene-
fits if an individual refused
without good cause to parti-
cipate in suitable manpower
services, training, or employ-
ment, or to accept suitable
employment in which he is able
to engage. In determining
whether employment is suitable
the Secretary of Labor would
have to consider the degree

of risk to the individual's
health and safety, his phy-
sical fitness for the work,
prior training and experience,
prior earnings, length of
unemployment, realistic pro-
spects for obtaining work
based on his potential and
the availability of training
opportunities, and the dis-
tance of the available work
from his residence.

Work would not be considered
suitable:
1) if the position offered is
vacant due directly to a strike,
lockout, or other labor dispute;
2) if the wages, hours, or other
terse or conditions of work
offered are contrary to or less
than those prescribed by Fed-
eral, State, or local law or
are substantially less favor-
able to the individual than
those prevailing for similar
work in the locality, or if
the des are at an hourly
rate of less than $1.20;
3) if the individual would
be required to join a company
union or to resign from or
refrain from joining any bon
fide labor organisation.

Same as Ribicoff-Bennett
except that provision re-
lating to hourly wage of

$1.20 is not included,
and provision relating to
availability of child care
services is not specified.

Essentially the same as H.R. 16311.
However, provision is added permitting
an individual to refuse employment it
the wages offered are at an hourly
rate of lass than 3/4 of the minimum
wage specified in sec. 6(a)(1) of the
Fair Labor Standards Act - which
would be $1.20 at the present time.
In addition, condition no. 4 is
changed to read "the individrnl has
the demonstrated capacity, through
other available training reo nploy-went opportunities, of securing work
available to his that would better
enable him to achieve self-sufficiency."

Persons not required to register
solely because of iacapei~cty would
have to accept vocational rehabili-
tation services or be penalised
through loss of benefits, ucnies
there is good cause for refusal.

Specifies that benefits would
not be reduced because of refusal
to work in the case of a mother
caring for a child unless child
care is provided for under the
Act, or child care of the same
type and reasonably equivalent
cost is available for the child.

Requires that persons referred
for vocational rehabilitation
services must accept them or be
penalized through loss of benefits.

op
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("Originel Proposal") ('3.1. 163110) ("Ribicoff-hennstt") ("1.1. 1 Isported")

Work and Training Programs

Tb. Dsartsent of labor
woulA be required to
provide aploywnt and
training aerriews to
persons re;tstered with.
it. A ve risty of maper
services vooid be author-
ised, lacllndi g on-the-job
training, icstitutiosal
training, relocation assis-
tance, job placesont, and
special work projects.
Federal matching would be
90%, with the States re-

quaired to provide i1$%of
the cost in cash or kind.
Training allowances of at
least $30 a month would
be provided. Authorisa-
tion would be for "a sue
sufficient for carrying
out the purpo s s" of the
sorb and training prori-
alone.

Requires the referral of
individuals not required to
register because of disa-
bility to a vocational re-
kabilitation program.

GeneralLy the saes as Generally the sas as origi-
original proposal, but sal proposal, but adds defi-
defines special work aition and requireseets as
projects and adds require- is 1.R. 14311.
cents for special work
projects relating to
weges, work standards,
displacenect of other
workers, etc. Wage rates
vould have to be no lower
than the applicable mini-
a wage for the particu-
lar work cooerned.

Generally similar to original
proposal but deletes provision
for special work projects and
adds provision for public ser-
vice employment programs. s.
quires &scretary of labor to
reserve, from esaonts available
to his for public service em.
ploymwnt, not less than $150
million for expenditures for
public service Jobe for persons
receiving payments under the
bill. Payments under grants or
contracts with public or non-
profit private a+ncies for
public service eaployrent Jobs
would be for not more then 80%
of the coat of providing em-
ployment to a particular
individual. Includes require-ments relating to wages, work
standards, die;lacement of
other workers, etc. Wages
would have to be equal to the
bigheat of:
1) $1.60 an hour;
2) applicable Ptate or local

aicimuC wage;
3) thq prevailing rate of pay

in the seam market area for

persons in similar public
occupations.

Adds provision requiring the
Secretary to develop employ-
ability plans according to the
following priority:
1) unemployed fathers and volun-

teer mothers;
2) youths age 16 And ovm, who

are not regularly attending
school and not employed full
time;

3) persons regularly employed
at least 40 hours a week or
at least 35 hours a week with
earnings of at least $63 a
week;

It) all others registered.

Generally the same as the
original proposal, but adds
same defailties and re-
quirements as in 1.R.
16311.

Oenerall.y similar to original
proposal but deletes provision for
special work projects and adds pro-
visios for public service employ-
sent program. Autbx ises appro-
priation of $800 million for public
service employment jobs in fiscal
year 1973 for moracoa regintern .
Payments under grants or contracts

with public or private nonprofit
agencies for public service eaploy-
sect jobe would be limited to 3

years with respect to any itdlviual,
end wold be for 100% of the cost of
providing employment to the individual
in the first year, 75% in the second
year, and 50% in the third year.
Includes requirements relating to

ages, work standards, displceseet
of other workers, etc. Wa ns to
an individual in a public service
employant program oust be atual to
the hithest of:
1) the prevaIling rate of ve.gs in

sas airwkst area for persons ea-
ployad in similar public occupa-
tions;

2) the ap licabla minimum wage rate
prescribed by Federal, State or
local law;

3) $1.60 an hour.

Increases 90% Federal funding
provision to 100% for menpover ser-
vices. Specifies autborisation of
$540 million for manpower services
in fiscal year 1973 (excluding public
service employment).

Authorizes a new Assistant -Secretary
of Labor to admnister the work and
training programs.

Provides for the establishment of
local advisory coseittees to eulmate
the effectiveness of manpower programs.

Requires Secretary of Labor in devel-

iepg employability. plansto give first
priority to others and pregnant w n
who are registered and who are under
age 19.

Both the Secretary of Labor and the
Secretary of HEW would be required to
refer persons who are deterr'-I to be
incapacitated to State voca- . re-
babilitation programs.

I

N

Ui

("Ane viion")
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("Origin1a Proposal") ("S.A. 16311") ("Jane Revision") ("Ribicoff-Bennett" ("E.n. 1") ("H.R. 1 Reported")

Child Cre

Autorases Secretary ofOW to make grants and

cootrete with public and
private saancies for up
to 90% of the cost of
child care projects neces-
sary to better enable a
recipient to endge in
work or trainIng. Author-
ises the Secretary to pro-
vide for parent of all or
part of the cost of care
provided in cases in which
the family is able to pay.

Amount of oney to be
appropriated not specified.

Authorizes the Secretary Generally the same as
of EW to provide ser- H.R. 16311, but authorizes
vices to persons in es- construction of facilities

ployment, training, or whenever the Secretary deems
vocational rehabilita- it necessary.
tion programs either by
making grants or con-
tracts directly with pu-
blic or private organiza-
tions, or through grants
or contracts with public
or private agencies de-
signated by the appropri-
ate elected or appointed
official in a State or
locality. Specifies that
school children should be
provided care through
agreements with local
educational agencies when-
ever possible.

Increases Federal funding
to provide up to 100% of
the cost of projects.

Amount of eoney to be
appropriated not specified.

Generally the sarn as H.R. 16311,
but authorizes construction of
facilities whenever the Secre-
tary deems it necessary. Re-
quires the Secretary to pre-
scribe standards for services
provided under the bill and
provides that child care and
facilities under the bill would
not be subject to any licensing
or other requirements, with re-
spect to which the Secretary
prescribed standards, imposed

by any State or political sub-
division.

Same as 1.B. 16311.

Supportive Services

No specific authorization. Requires States under penalty Generally the same as Generally the same as L.R.16311. Same as E.R. 16311.
of loss of other Federal pay- H.R. 16311.
ments to nake an agreement with
the Department of HEW to pro-
vide health, vocational rehabi-
litation, counseling, social
and other supportive services
necessary for persons in employ-
ment or training. Authorizes
90% Federal atching.

Requires the Secretary of Labor
to provide child care services
to those needing them in order to
participate in work or training
under the OFF program. Requires
him to give priority In arranging
for services to tosce provided in
facilities developed by the Secre-
tary of FEW, wbeoever this is
feasible and appropriate. Requires
the Secretary of HEW to provide ser-
vices to those needing them in order
to participate in vocational rehabi-
litation programs under the FAP pro-
gram.

Method of providing services would
be the as e as In .B. :6311 - through
grants and contracts dire: ly with
public or private organIrtioas or
th r.gh grants or contract with public
or private age cies designated by the
appropriate elected or appointed offi-
cial in a State or locality.

Authorizes $750 million, including
$50 million for construction, for
child care for recipients for the
first year.

Requires the Department of Labor to
provide health, vocational rehabili-
tation, family planning, counseling,
social and other supportive services
which are necessary to permit an
individual to participate in training
or employment. Requires Departeent of
REW to provide supportive services
necessary for persons in vocational
rehabilitation programs. Authorizes
$100 million for supportive services
in fiscal year 1973.

U,
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("Original Proposal")
("H.R. 1 Reported")

Administration

Provide. for three adamn-
estrative alternatives for

aid to families:
1) Fedral administration

of the Federal payment
aed under agreement withthe State, of the Etate
supplemental payment;

2) Federal adicistration
of the federal payment
and State administra-
tion of the supplemen-
tal;

3) under agreement with
SM, the State could
administer both pay-
meats.

The Federal Oovernmsnt
would pay the cost of ad-
inistering the Federal

payment, and the States
aPs Federal Governaent
would share in the cost
of adinistering supple-
mentary pajncents. For
recipients of aid he the
as d, blind and diraabled,
the States could continue
to administer the payments,
or the Secretary of B W
could enter into an agree-
sent with a State for Fed-
eral administration of the
paycsnts. The States and
Federal Gooerncent would
share the cost of adeilnis-
tering the payments.

Sameas original propo- Provides for same adminis-
sal, except that if the trative alternatives as in
Federal Government adele- original propoal and for
istered the State supple- incentives for Federal ad-mental payments it would ministration as in E.R.
pay the full cot of ad- 16311.
ministration. It would
also pay the full cost of Adds provision that if
adminietering aid to the an agrse st for Federal
aged, blind, and disabled administration wasm ade
if the State edo an having an effective date
agreement with the Seaere- ot later than 2 oars
tary of flW for Federal after the date of imple-adrinistration of this rentation of family asais-
pr taoue, the Federal Govern-

cent would assume 100
percent of the cost of
ado? aietration during the
period alter the erecu-
tioa of the ae.ement and
before Federal adeinis-
tration began.

Adds authority for Sec-
retary of HSW to enter
into aGreeents with
States for Federal admin-
istration of the food
stamp program (with the
State paying the cost of
administration), Federal
eligibility determination
for medicaid (with 50-50
matching by the State and
Federal Governments of the

1b cost of making the deter-
minations), Federal deter-
mination of eligibility
for surplus conmodities
(with the State paying the
full cost of the deternima-
tion), Federal adainistra-
tion of State general
assistance program (withthe State paying the full
cost of administration).

Provides for sam adaiistra-
tive alternatives as in origi-
ml proposal and for inecen-
tives for Federal administra-
tion an in H.R. 16311. Also
inalwdse prowimiocs for Fed-
eral administration of related

as in June revision.

Adds provision which prohi-
bits the Secr etafrou making
egreenents with the Sta.esforState administration of -
eral payinntn to te working
poor, or to families eligible
on the basis of the father's
unemployment, after Jannary
1, 197..

Adds provision preventing
States from returonpg to
State administration once
they have chen Federal
administration.

Same as .R. 16311. Provides for Federal resposibility
for administration of payments to
families and to recipients of aid to
the aged, blind, and disfablfd. The
!oeparteent of IAbor would be reepon-
sible for adminntering the program
for families ie which one neter is
employable, the Dpart ent of EKW
would be respa ble for adminIeterin
the program for fral i s which hwae
no eoplo nble mber,,'+ t' .cal
Security Aeie ration wculd adninis

ter the r}a rae for the agd, blind,

and disabled.

Provides that if a Stat chooses to
mak supispactal pay ote, and con-
tracte with the Federal 'or .t

for Frd ral ad inistraticn of the
su'pplc tal payrrat, tbe F eral
Ooverrrnct wooL pay t:o full cout of
adailietretion. If the t :te choss
to adainlcter its own nppleuastal,
it woul4 have to pay the full coet of
administering it.

The Secr ry of L'J weLd be author
iced to et r into cost etu with the
Stat-e for Federal d t:i ution of
eligihilit7 for ed:- , . T State
wu ldbe reuraed to pay 5f of te
administrative oete inourred by the
federal Government in enking the
medicaid determination which are addi.
tional to the costs of making the
determination for cash payment elii-
bility.

0
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9

("Origimal ?reposal")

State suppleinntation up
to Jly 199 A69 C levels
would be mandatory for all

families eligible under
the bill including failies
heaved by an unemployed
father but not including
fanrtiles hbn ed by a fully
earplOyed father. States
would pnerally be required
to follow the provisions

appliFable to the basic
Fed rml pynrenta, including
the disrv-rd of the first
$720 of eurrad income. For
earnirs above $720,however,
and for uon rncd income,
the dieregard would gener-
ally be one-third (rather

then one-balt). Adminis-
tration could be either
State or Federal, as
agre d, with 50-50 State-
Federal catching of ad-
aieistrative costs in
either case. Supplerna-
tal p agents would not
get Federal matc ling
but see "'iseal Impact
on the States "below.

("u.n. 16311")

Sease as original propo-
sal except:
-basis for supplementa-
tion would be Anuary
1970 AFDC levels, with
no requirement for
supplementation in
excone of a poverty
line standard:
-no disregard for un-
earned income;
-30 percent Federal
matching would be pro-
vided for State supple-
mentation (but there
would be no matching
fer payments above the
the poverty line or to
families headed by a
fully employed father);
-if supplemental pay-
ments were Federally
administered, States
would not be required
to pay any part of the
administrative costs.

(".1km Revision")

Same as original proposal
except:
-no requirement for sup-

plementation of families
heeded by an unemployed
father;
-basis for supplesenta-
tion would be January 1970
AFDC levels with certain
modifications and with
no requirement for supple-
smeation in excess of a
poverty line standard;
-no disregard for unearned
income;
-30 percent Federal matching
would be provided for State
supplementatiom (but there
would be no atchiag for
payments above the poverty
line or to families headed
by a fully employed father
or an uneaploysd father);
-if supplemental payments
were Federally administered,
States would not be required
to pay any part of the ad-
inistrative costs.

("Ribicoff-Bennett")

State Supplementatiom

Same as original proposal
except:
-basis for supplementation
would, generally, be Nov-
ember 1970 AFDC levels, with
no reqgirerrnt for supplemen-
tation in excess of a poverty
lime standard;
-no disregard for unearned
income;
-a reduction in supplemental
payments would be required
if family members failed to
comply with the bill's work
and training requirements;
-30 percent Federal matching
would be provided for State
supplee ctatioa (but there
would be no martching for

pay n ts above the poverty
line or to ta iliss ided
by a fully employed father);
-if supplemental pay eats
were Federally adinistered,
States would not be required
to pay any part of the ad-
ainistrative costs.

("u.R. 1")

Q

("1.R. 1 Rsported")

Base as original proposal State supplementation would not
except: be required but, if provided, wold
-basis for supplementation have to follow Federal rules con-
vould be .anuary 1971 AFDC cerning iacma exclusions. If red-
levels with no retirement erally adalaintered, suplonontation
for suppl e ntation in ex- would haveo to Poll other require-
cess of a poverty line meats prescribed by the Secretary
standard; of RE or Labor and would have to
-no disregard for unearned be payable to all families eligible
income; for Federal pay its except families
-30 percent Federal match- with a fully eaplo ,d tnbr or f riiUer
ing would be provided for with an erployrd or uneaplmycd father.
st te supplementatton (but States could, hc'wgevr, iupoae duration
there would be no matching of residence requtresants. States
for payments above the would pay no part of the alden tra-
poverty line or to families tive costs if they elected Pui ral
headed by a fully employed administration and would puy the full
father); Aminintrative costs if tAcy cl;.ted
-if supplemental payent 31nte adaintctration. hetes a eting
were Federally adatnistered, Federal adaluistration would also be
States woIld not be required guaranteed against certain cost in-
to pay any part of the ad- creases arising out of caseload growth
mi itrative ceets. (see "Fiscal Impact on the States"

below).

Deserti g Parente

Provides that a desert- Same as 1.R. 16311.
Ing parent would be obli-
gated to the United
States for the seunt
of any Federal paynests
ende to his family, re-
duced by the amount of
any payment he med. to
his family during the
period of desertion.
In cases where there
is a court order for
payments, the obli-
gation would be limit-
ed to the aeouct of
the court order, if
lower.

Sam as 1.8. 16311. Same as L. 16311. Sam as 1.R. 16311, but adds provision
making a person who travels across
State lines for the perpos of avoid-
bog him parental support responsibi-
lity guilty of a nisdesce er and sub-
ject to- a fine, or sentence, or both.

Ui

so provision.
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(S-1O

("Jam Revision") ("Ribicoff-Nennett") ("N.1") (". I, 1 Revwted")

Protest of Raw Program

Authorises the Secretary of NI
ISW to conduct a program of

protests and evaluatione of
the Family Aseistaaee Plan
for the purpoe of develop-
ing the rout effective,
economical and efficient
adisistration of the plan.
Also authorizes studies to
establish variations which
exist in the cost of living
in various parts of the country
and to determine the monetary
value to a family of food pro-
duced for home consumption.

II. M IVISIOIS

Assistance for the APhd, Blind, and Disabled

State program of aid
for the aed, blind, and
disabled would be required
to asvre each eligible
tatividual a ainiruaae
amrthly icaous of $90.
fNdnral standards would
he established with re-
spect to resource liai-
t,.ticc, the dffinitious
of blim4cass and ieabil-
ity, and certain oti-er
factors. Adt ucdtration
of ry-eote could be per-
fore-ed either by Ybderal
or State s 4ncies, as
agreed, with 50-50 State-
Federal s aring of the
costs of administration
in eitbr cans. Thb.
Federal governeat would
pay 100 percent of the
first $50 of average assis-
teoce payests, 50 percent
of the next $15, and 25
percent of average pay-
mets over $65 and up to

limitt to be specified in
e 'rons.

Sams as original pro-
posal except :
-States v xl d have to
assure eligible indivi-
duals a minisr-m monthly
iscons of $110;
-if the States elected
Federal sAinistration,
they would pay no part of
the adainistrative costs;
-the Fderal Gover ment
would pay 90 parcnnt of
the first $65 of average
assistance payments and
25 percent of average
payment over $65 and up
to a lisit to be spet-
f ied in regulations.

Same as original proposal
except :
-States would have to assure
eligible individuals a sin-
ie monthly inc ee of $110
or, if higher, the income
they would have had under
the State plan in effect
for January 1970;
-if the States elected
Federal administration,
they would pay no part

of the administrative
costs;
-the Federal Governmant
would pay 90 percent of
the first $65 of average
assistance payments Adr
25 percent of average
payments over $65 up to
a limit to be specified
in regulations.

Same as original proposal
except:
-States would have to assure
eligible idividuais a minimum
monthly income of $130 (or $230
in the case of a serried couple)
or, if higher, the income they
would have had under the State
plan in effect for November
1970;
-if the States elected Fed aal
administration they would pay
no part of the administrative
costs;
-the Federal Government would
pay 90 percent of the first
$65 of average assistance pay-
ments and 25 percent of average
payments over $65 up to a limit
to be specified in regulations.

Same as original propo-
sal except:
-States would have to assure
eligible individuals a mini-
sue monthly income of $110;
-if the States elected 7vd-
eral administration, they
would pay co part of the
adnintetr tive costs;
-the Fderal Goveroment
would pay 90 percent of the
first $65 of average assis-
tarre payments and 25 per-
cent of average payments
over $65 and up to a lisit
to be specified in regule-
tioss.

Present State progras of dssista
for the aged, blind, and disabled

-would be re1aed by a fully ?-deral
program which rold assure agd, bliad,
and di rblA persona a total cmuthly
income of $130 for fiscal year 1973,
$1k0 for fiscal VY7 , asS $150 for
fiscal 1975 and thaoefter; (for
merrid .e+plee the v re wAuld be

$195 f r fiscal 9Tj .4nd .c1) for
fiscal l974 s a' t). S' as co]d,
at thair o;tIom,provide pl.p nrtal
payments a ,w te F 

a eral l iewle under the cai eta H:.Sm .ly
to the fautly { wiarit' p4rA -4

(se ePtets IApseestation aoove).

0~

(-5.R. 16311")

No provision. No provisios. No provision. 6 provision. No provision.

1
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ORS-.l

("June Revision") ("Ribicoff-Bennett")

Social Services

Ibintains present law,
under which States re-
ceive 75 ercest Federal
matehaig for social ser-
vices provided under
State plane, with open-
end appropriation.

Same as original propo-
sal.

Repeals present law pro-
visions for 'social ser-
vices. Adds provision for
nev Title XX of the Social
Security Act to provide
Federal catching funds for
a variety of specified
social services to be pro-
vided by States under State
plans. Funding would be
through a closed end appro-
priation, and new adminis-
trative arr agements in-
volving the Federal, State
and local goverenants woulA
be provided.

Sams as original proposal. Same as original propo-
sal.

Provides for closed-end appropriations
for social services, except for child
care and family planning, which would
continue to be funded on an open-end
basis. Federal matching for all ser-
vices weuld continue to be 75 percent,
with States required to provide 25
percent. Social services to be covered
are defined in the bill. $8oo million
is authorized for FT '73.

There would be a separate authoriza-
tion for foster care erA adoption ser-
vices.

Food StAmps and Surplus Commodities

There would be so re- Same as original propo-
strictios against welfare sal.
recipients concurrently
getting food staaps (or
surplus commodities).
tader the bill, and the
existing food stamp laws,
benefits received under
the food programs would be
ignored is dteraining eli-
gibility for cash assistance,
but any cash assistance re-
ceived vuld be taben into
account in determining eli-
gibility under the food
progr -ss.

Sam as original proposal.
Also would provide that
families could elect to
pay for their food stamp.
by having the cost withheld
from their assistance checks.

Same as original proposal
with respect to persons re-
ceiving assistance under
family welfare programs ex-
cept that families could
elect to pay for their food
stas-s by having the cost
vitabeld from their aseis-
tanme chsks. Persons
getting cash assistance
under the provisions of
the bill for aid to the
aged, blind, and disabled
would be ineligible to
participate in food steep
or commodity distribution
programs.

Sar as original propo-
sal.

Persons eligible for cash assist ce
under either the family program or
the program for the aged, blind,
and disabled would be ineligible to
participate in the food stp program;
they would not, hcnever, be barred from
receiving surplus commodities.

U,

("I.R. 1")

.:



(Origial Proposal") ("R. 1") (E.. 1 epeted")

Provides that if a Btate agrees No provision.
to have the Fedeml Government
admiaster its aap;leental
payment program there must be
agreest for the Federal Govera-
soot to provide employment
to employees of the State we
political subdivisions affected.
Provisona mst also be made
for protactioa of employees
against a vorsening of their
positions and assurance of
coinpemation and benefits
at levels not less than those
applicable isediately prior
to the effective date of the
agrsaent. The a recent
would have to include pro-
visions relating to preserving
rights under collective bar-

iniu4 areeaents, ineuring
the vesting of State retire-
sent benefits, providing
training, and others.

Fiscal Impnact on the states

Fosec of tha first five
fiscal years, eaich State
would be assured that its
set costs for expenditures
required by the bill as
supplec*stl family payments
aad as assistance for the
aged, blind, sad disabled
wld not exceed 90 par-
cent (nor be lee. then 50
percent) of the not costs
it ,+l4 have ieurred in
the ria yr if- its exist-
ing praman of rnguler
earh assist,. o for families
and for hs hi d, blind,
es- disabled hs4 contiurand
ahclod. This assurance
would not sly to expecdi-
tures ceased b7 voluntary
program liberalizations
not required by the bill.

For fiscal years 1972
sad 1973 each State would
be assured that its net
costs for required ex-
penditures as supplesem-
tal family payamnts and
as assistance for the
aged, blind, and dis-
abled would not exceed
100 percent of the net
costs it would have
incurred in the same
years if its existing
prcqrtse of regular cash
assistance for families
and for the aged, blind,
end disablod.had contin-
ued unchanged. This
assurance would not
apply with respet to ex-
penditures caused by vol-
ustary program liberali-
sations not required by
this bill.

For each fiscal year,
starting with 1972,
each State would be
assured that its set
costa for required expen-
ditures as supplemental
family payments and as assis-
tance for the aged,blind,
and disabled would not
exceed 100 percent of a
specified bass amount.
The specified base acnt
would be the State's net
costs in fiscal 1971 for
cash assistance to families
and to the agod, blind, and
disabled increased to re-
flect changes in the Con-

susar Price Index since 1969.
This assurance would not
apply with respect to ex-
penditures caused by volun-
tary liberaliations not
required by the bill.

0

For each calendar year, starting
with 1972, each State would be
assured that its not costs for
required expenditures as supple-
mental family paments and as
assistance for the aged, blind,
and disabled would not exceed
90 percent (&ad would not be
laes than 90 percent) of a
specified base amount. The
specified base amount would
be the tate's not costs in
calendar 1971 for cash assis-
tance to families and to the
aged, blind, and disabled
(excluding, however, any assis-
tance bed oe a standard above
the poverty Ine*) increased
to reflect char ns in the Con-
suser Price Index since 1971.
This assurance would not apply
with respect to expenditures
caused by voluntary program
liberalizations not required
by the bill.

0

For fiscal years 1973 and For each fiscal year, starting with
1974, each State would be 1973, each State would be assured
assured that its net costs that its net costs of providing
for required expenditures supplemental payments adinintered
as supplemental family pay- by the Pederal Goverosut to families
seats would not exceed its and to the aged, blind, and disabled
not costs for regular cash would not exceed its met costs for
assistance to families in regular cash sasistadce to persons
fiscal 1971, For calendar in these categories in calendar year.year 1971 and after, each 1971. This asmuraxce ou a. plyStats would be assured only with respect to expoditures
that its net costs for bared on provisioes no agre literal
assistance to the aged, (with respect to payment levels and
blind, and disabled would coverage) thea those in effect innot erceed 90 percent (and .heuary 1971 eaeept t nt the assurance
could not be less than 90 would also cover as ad ju tosnt in
percent) of its net costs .auaary 1971 payment levels design edfor assistance to the aged, to offset the value of food stespe
blind, and disabled in cal- which recipients would lose undereaoar year 1970. These the bill.
assurances would not apply
with respect to expenditures
caused by voluntary progra
liberalisations not required
by the bill.

No provision. Do provision. No provision.

00

$0 provision.
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CBS-13

("Origmmal Proposal")

Provisions effective on
.hnmsry 1 following the
fiscal year in which the
bill is enacted. However,
if a State would be pie-
vented by statute from
taking supplementary pay-
ments to faailiss or adults,
the amenmsots would not
apply in that State until
the first Jaly 1 following
the end of the first re-
gular session of the State
Legislature.

Child care provisions
would be effective upon
eactnest.

(.x.i. 16311")

Provisions effective on
July 1, 1971. Sma gen-
eral provisions as in
original proposal to give

time to states to change
their statutes in order
to mnke the required sup-
plementary payments.

Child care provisions
would be effective on
enactment.

("June Revision")

sam as E.R. 16311.

("Ribicoff-Dsnnett" ("1.R. 1 Reported")

Effective Dutes

Provisions effective on an-
uary 1, 1972 with regard to
family assistance, supplemental
payments and adult assistance,
except payments to families
beaded by an employed father
(the working poor) would begin
July 1972.

Child care provisions and
provisions for pretests would
be effective on enacteent.

Same as B.R. 16311,except
effective date of July 1,
1971 is changed to July 1,
1972.

Provisions relating to assistance
payments to families and adults
effective July 1, 1972, except
that payments to families in which
there is an employed father (the

working poor) would begin J ntary
1, 1973.

Provisions relating to child care
and various changes affecting present
law would be effective on enactment.

Declaration of oal

Provides for. "a national
goal of assuring all citizens,
through work or assistance, in
this decade, an income adequate
to sustain a decent level of
life and to eliminate poverty

among our People."

arp.ret Malone
Joseph umphreys

Mducatio aad Public Welfare Division
June 8, 1971

k)

No provision. No provision. No provision. No provision. No provision.
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71-160 EDTHE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
Congressional Research Service

BRIEF COMPARISON OF H.R. 1, AS PASSED BY THE HOUSE, AND H.R. 6004 (Ullman)
WITH EXISTING FEDERALLY-AIDED WELFARE PROGRAMS

Existing Law

Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC), Old Age Assistance (OAA), Aid
to the Blind (A),and Aid to the Per-
manently and Totally Disabled (APTD).0

I

N

(ON
N

I

H.R. 1

The Opportunities for Familiesprogram for
families with children in which there is
one employabletmember, the Family Assist-ance Plan for those without an employablemember; and a program of Assistance to
the Aged, Blind, and Disabled.

H.R. 6004

The Rehabilitation, Employment, Assistance

and Child Care (REACH) program for those
applying for Aid to, Families with Depend-
ent Children who are employable; 

Aid to
Families with Dependent Children for
those who are unemployable; no provision
relating to the aged, blind and disabled.

0
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ELIGIBLE RECIPIENTS

Existing Law

AFDC - Families with dependentchildren
who are deprived of parental support or
care because of the death, incapacity,
or absence of the parent. 25 States
and the District of Columbia also have
programs which offer assistance if the
father is unemployed. Each State
establishes its own income and resources
limitations for determining eligibility
for assistance and the amount of assist-
ance.

OAA, AB, and APTD - Aged, blind and dis-
abled individuals who meet the State's
definition of need, and blindness or
disability if eligibility is based on
either of these conditions.

H.R. 1

Opportunities for Families Program and the
Family Assistance Plan - All families with

children with incomes below specified levels
($2400 for a family of four without earnings,
up to $4140 for a family with earnings)
would be eligible for the Federal payment.

There would be Federal definitions of what
constitutes earned and unearned income,and of allowable resources.

AABD - Aged, blind and disabled individuals
who have incomes below specified levels
($150 for an individual and $200 for a
couple on a monthly basis after fiscal year
1974). There would be Federal definitions
of what constitutes earned and unearned
income, of allowable resources, and of
blindness and disability.

H.R. 6004

AFDC - Families with dependent chil-
dren who are deprived of parental
support or care because of the death,
incapacity, or absence of the parent,
or the unemployment of the father.
No one would be eligible for assist-
ance, however, who did not have a
certification of unemployability from
the Department of Labor. As under
present law, each State would establish
its own income and resources limita-
tions for determining eligibility for
assistance and the amount of assist-
ance.
REACH - Members of families who are
not deemed unemployable and who other-
wise meet the eligibility requirements
for AFDC would be eligible for reha-
bilitation assistance through the
REACH program. In addition, persons
working full time would be eligible
for work expense allowances.
OAA, AB, APTD - No provision.

CRS-2



Existing La

AFDC - Each State determines its own
standard of need and the amount it will
pay toward meeting need. In determining
the amount of payment the States are re-
quired to disregard the first $30 of earn-
ings and one-third of all additional earn-
ings on a monthly basis. They must also
disregard work expenses, as defined by the
States. In January 1971 the average pay-
ment to an AFDC recipient in the U.S. was
$49.35. Mississippi had the lowest aver-
age monthly payment - $12.05, and New York
had the highest - $76.35.
OAA, AB, APTD - Each State determines its
own standard of need and the amount it
will pay toward meeting need. States must
disregard certain amounts of earnings for
recipients who are blind, and may dis-
regardcertain earnings for the aged and
disab-led.

Average monthly payments for recip-
ients in January 1971 were:

OAA -$ 77.30

AB - 104.00

APTD - 99.05

States with the highest average
payment in September 1970:

OAA - New Hampshire
AB - Alaska -

APTD - Alaska -

cpprtur ties for Families Program and the
Family Assistance Plan - A Federal payment of
$800 yearly to each of the first two family
members, $400 for the next three, $300 for
the next two, and $200 for the next one ($2400
for a family of four, up to a maximum of $3600
for any size family). Families with income
other than assistance income would generally
have their payments reduced by the amount of
other income. However, the following items
would be excluded in determining the family's
income: (1) student earnings, (2) irregular
earned income (up to $30 a quarter for an
individual) and irregular unearned income (up
to $60 a quarter for an individual), (3) earned
income used to pay the cost of child care
according to a schedule set by the Secretary,
(4) $720 plus one-third of the family's annual
earnings, (5) other assistance based on need,
(6) training allowances, (7) the tuition part
of scholarships and fellowships, (8) home pro-
duce, (9) one-third of child support and alimony,
(10) foster care payments for a child placed in
thehnme by a child placement agency. The total
of exclusions under (1), (2) and (3) could not
exceed $2000 a year for a family of four, with
an overall maximum for any family of $3000.
States would be permitted to make supplemental
payments. (see FINANCING)

- $168.10
178.75
175.25

(cont'd)

ih.L 6004

AFDC - As under existing law, each
State would determine its own
standard of need and the amount it
would pay toward meeting need for

eligible families. There would be no
Federal matching for payments exceed-
ing 60 percent of the lower urban
family budget as published by the
Department of Labor.
REACH- Those eligible for REACH
would not receive an assistance pay-
ment. All those placed in employment
would be eligible to receive, in add: -
tion to wages, a Federal work expense
allowance. This would be $60 a month
for persons working full time, and
$30 for those working part time. The
allowance would be reduced by 50 cents
for each dollar that the family
income, including the work expense
allowance, exceeded the poverty level
Persons working full or part time
would also be entitled to receive in
cash the value of the food stamp
bonus to which they would otherwise
be entitled. Those not employed
would receive Federal training allow-
ances equal to 40% of the average
weekly wage in employment covered
under the State unemployment insur-
ance law. States could make emer-
gency assistance payments to families
awaiting determinations of employ-
ability (with 75% Federal matching).

0
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AMOUNT OF PAYMENTS (cont 'd)

Existing Law

States with lowest average payment in
September 1970:

OAA - South Carolina
AB - Mississippi

APTD - Alabama

- $48.55
- 59.40

- 49.55

H.R. 1

AABD - Federal monthly benefits for an indi-
vidual would be $130 a month for fiscal year
1973, $140 for fiscal year 1974, and $150
thereafter. For married couples benefits
would be $195 for fiscal year 1973, and $200
thereafter. Exclusions from income are gen-
erally the same as those above although the
earnings disregard for the blind and disabled
is higher and there is no disregard for child
care costs.

H.R. 6004

OAA, AB, APTD - No provision.
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Existing Law

AFDC -- State welfare agencies must refer
all individuals (with specified excep-
tions) whom they determine to be "ap-
propriate" for employment or training
under the Department of Labor. The law
requires a cut-off of payments to any
individual who refuses without good
cause to participate in work or
training.

Those excluded from referral are:
(1) persons who are ill, incapacitated,
or of advanced age; (2) persons remote
from projects; (3) children attending
school full-time; (4) persons whose
presence is required in the home to
care for an ill or incapacitated
member of the household.

CRS-5

EMPLOYMENT, TRAINING, AND CHILD CARE

H.R. 1

Opportunities for Families Program and
the Family Assistance Act -- Each member
of eligible families must register with
the Department of Labor for employment
or training except an individual who is
(1) ill, incapacitated, or of advanced
age; (2) a mother or other relative of a
child under 6 (or, after July 1974, under
3) who is caring for the child; (3) the
mother or other female caretaker of a
child if the father is in the home and
registers; (4) a child under age 16, or
22 if regularly attending school;
(5) needed in the home because of illness
or incapacity of another member of the
household. Persons not required to
register could volunteer. Persons required
to register who refuse to do so, or who
refuse to accept a job or training to
which they are referred, would not be
eligible for payments. Persons not
required to register because of dis-
ability would have to accept vocational
rehabilitation services, if offered.

H.R. 6004

REACH -- Each person must apply for deter-
mination as to his employability by the
Department of Labor except an individual
who is (1) a child under 16 or 21 if a full-
time student; (2) the mother of two or
more children at least one of whom is
under age 6 and is being cared for by her,
or after January 1, 1973, under age 3. (After
1975 there would be no exemption for
mothers.) A person may be determined
unemployable only if the Secretary of Labor
finds he is (1) unable to engage in work or
training because of illness, incapacity, or
advanced age, but only after the Secretary
determines that no remedial services are
available from any source and after the
State vocational rehabilitation agency has
certified that it cannot assist the
individual in becoming employable; (2) one
whose presence in the home is required
because of the illness or incapacity of
another member of the household; or (3) pre-
vented from engaging in work or training by
the lack of available child care or other
supportive services, but only if in
regard to child care the Federal Child Care
Corporation has certified that it is
unable to make available necessary child
care and the Secretary has determined that

(cont'd)
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CRS-6

EMPLOYMENT, TRAINING, AND CHILD CARE
(cont'd)

Existing Law

The Department of Labor is required to
provide training or employment for all
persons referred to it. States are
required to provide 20 percent matching
funds for work and training (Work In-
centive) programs. Work Incentive
programs may include a variety of man-
power services, such as on-the-job
training, institutional training, and
special work projects, as well as
placement in regular employment.

Child Care must be provided by the
welfare agencies to those who need it
to participate in work or training.
States are required to provide 25
percent matching for the cost of
child care; Federal matching is 75
percent.

H.R. 1

The Secretary of Labor would be required
to develop an employability plan for
those registered and to develop man-
power programs for them, including on-
the-job training, institutional training,
and public service employment, as well
as regular job placement.

Child care would have to be provided to
those needing it in order to participatein employment or training. The Federal
Government would pay up to 100 percent

of the cost of child care projects. The
Secretary of Labor, in providing child
care to persons in employment or
training, would have to give priority
to use of facilities developed by the
Department of HEW. A fee ^'hedule
would be developed for paym:.iL by
families of all or part of the cost
of child care services, based on the
family's ability to pay.

H.R. 6004

needed supportive services are not
available under any Federal, State, or local
program. No person who is determined to be
employable would be eligible for AFDC
payments. Persons refusing to accepttraining or employment would be dis-
qualified from participation in REACH
for up to 6 months.

REACH eligibles would be given priority inexisting manpower programs to the extent
that this is not inconsistent with
priorities in other legislation. Funds
would be authorized to purchase additional
services in any Federal or State program
and to provide for new manpower slots. A
program of public service employment is
provided, and an on-the-job training programinvolving an income tax credit to employers
would be authorized.

A Federal Child Care Corporation would be
created to provide a variety of child care
services, serving in first priority thechild care needs of REACH eligibles. Basic
funding would be through fees collected. The
Secretary of Labor would be authorized to
pay in whole or in part the cost of child
care to families in employment or training
under the REACH program.

C'
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CRS-7

ADMINISTRATION

Existing Law

All programs are administered by State
welfare agencies, or by local agencies
with State supervision. The Federal
Government provides 50 percent matching
for the cost of administration.

I~00

H.R. 1

The Department of Labor would administer
the Opportunities for Families program for
families in which there is one employable
member; the Department of HEW would
administer the Family Assistance Plan for
families without an employable member;
the Social Security Administration would
administer the program for the aged, blind
and disabled.

If a State chose to have a supplementary
payments program it could administer it
itself (at 100% State cost), or it could
contract for Federal administration (at
100% Federal cost).

- H.R. 6004

The States (or localities with State super-
vision) would administer the AFDC program
for the unemployables. The Federal
Government, through the Department of
Labor, would administer the REACH program
for those who are employable. The bill
has no provisions In regard to programs
for the aged, blind and disabled. The
cost of administering the REACH program
would be paid fully by the Federal Govern-
ment. The cost of administering AFDC
would be shared 50-50 by the Federal and
State Governments.

SOCIAL SERVICES

States may receive 75 percent
Federal matching for social ser-
vices. Funding is open-ended. No
definition of social services is
provided in Federal legislation.

Appropriations for social services would
be closed-end, except for child care and
family planning, whieh would continue to
be funded on an open-end basis. Federal
matching for all services would continue
to be 75 percent. Social services to
be covered are defined in the bill.

The Federal-State social services program
under existing law would not be changed.
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FINANCING

Existing Law

AFDC -- The Federal Government pays 5/6 of
the first $18 a month for each recipient,
pus 50 to 65 percent (depending on the
State's per capita income) of additional
payments up to a maximum of $32. As an
alternative, the State may elect to
receive Federal matching on the basis of
its Medicaid matching percentage, which
varies from 50 to 83 percent, depending
cy State per capita income. In the
Latter case, there is no maximum payment
level for purposes of Federal matching.

OAA, AB, APTD -- The Federal Government
pays 31/37 of the first $37 a month,
plus 50 to 65 percent (depending on
the State's per capita income) of ad-
ditional payments up to a maximum of
$75. As an alternative, the State may
elect to use the Medicaid matching
percentage, as described above.

Recipients may receive food stamps or
surplus commodities. However, the amount
of cash assistance received is taken
into account in determining eligibility
under the food programs, and the
amount of the food stamp bonus to
which a family or individual is
entitled.

H.R. 1

The Federal payments would be 100% Federe
ally funded. However, States could make
supplementary payments. States choosing
to have supplementary programs would
be guaranteed that their costs would not
exceed their expenditures for cash
assistance recipients under existing
programs in calendar year 1971 if:
(1) the supplementary program is ad-
ministered by the Federal Government,
and (2) the payment levels are not
higher than those in effect in
January 1971, plus the value of the
food stamp bonus in January 1971.
This guarantee would not apply to the
extent that the State increased its
payment level above the amounts
covered by the guarantee, nor would
it apply if the State chose to
administer its own supplementary
program.

FOOD STAMPS AND SURPLUS COMMODITIES

Persons eligible for cash assistance
under either the family program or the
program for the aged, blind and dis-
abled would be ineligible for food
stamps. They, would still be eligible
to receive surplus commodities.

H.R. 6004

All payments under the REACH program would
be 100% Federally funded. Federal matching
for the AFDC, OAA, AB, and APTD programs
would remain as in existing law.

The bill also authorizes emergency payments
to the States to assist them in meeting
rising costs of welfare programs, allocated
on the basis of the population of the States.
The authorization is for $1.5 billion in
fiscal year 1972, $1.0 billion in fiscal
1973, and $500 million in 1974

Retains existing law, although, as noted
above' gives persons who are employed the
option of receiving a cash payment in lieu
of their food stamp bonus.

Margaret Malone
Education and Public Welfare Division

June 24, 1971
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BTATEUENT3 0.. INEDU
ILL AND JOThT i SYLU'IVONS

P y r. TAMDE

,} ,.: to.imrove the work in-
oentiv pro ::r.n tablished under part
C of t't eV of the Social Security Act.

referred t he Committee on 'i cnce.
Mr. TALMADGE.. Mr. President, the

S in i tAlon has ainm this yesa.rbegun
its efforts to secure congre-on 1 enact-
ment of w&tare expansion legislation by
calling it "welfare reform" Members of
the Cormmittee on Finance, who spent
many v.onths last year examining the
&ainnistration propos:A, became quite

&wara that its major impact would be to
tzake some 12 million additional persons
eligible for welfare.
-- The key *,elment repeatedly stressed by
' dmnistration spokesmen in-defending
the welfare expansion bil was that it
contamed a strong work incentive and
a strong work requirement. These are
goals with which I am sure rnoSt of us
would agree. Unfortunately, they proved
to be just rhetoric. The bill did not re-
quire welfare recipients to work but only
to re ster for such work and training as
the Scretary of Labor milgt provide-
and based on past experience under the
work incentive program, We would expect
h's to be predius little.

3In 197, the Committee on Finance
deigned the work incentive program
which is now part of the eial Security
Act. I czpa.ored this program in 1 17
-and YIcunne to support it today since
.I feel that-it Is good legislation. In ad-
ministering the program nm, however, the
Lsbor Drepartmtent has failed rmlserably
to meet the promise of the ir ltion to
lead welfare recipients to se ul, produc-
tive, independent lives.--

Last year, as eP constructive alternative
to the wholy inadequate work and train-
ing proviiona of the administration's
welfare crrnsion bill, I introduced in
amendment form a series of provisions
designed to make the woi : incentive pro-
gram the success we had hoped for. My
proposals were adopted by the Finance
Committee and were incorporated into
the bill that passed tlye Senate last year
by a vote of 91 to 0.

Today, I aim reintroducing my amend-
ment as a bill, in virtually identical form
to the provisions contained in the 1970
Senate-passed bill..

Mr. President, I would like to outline
briefly the majr provisions of my
amendment.

INCREASING EMPLOYMENT-BASED TRAINING

The major single criticism of the work
incentive program is that it has not
placed welfare recipients in jobs. The
reason for this is that more than 9 per-
cent of the enrolled s in the program are
given classroom-type training instead of
employment-based training. T o kinds
of employment-based training are au-
thorized under present law: On-the-job
training with private employers and
public service employment in crated
public jobs. These must be given a much
higher priority if welfare recipients are

to be errployed rather than put into
training programs leading nowhere. -
In fiscal year 198, less, than 3 percent

of the funds used for the work incent e
program were - devoted to on-the-:b
training and public service employment.
In fiscal year 1970, that percentage had
dipped to less than I perch nt.-- f 67,s30
out of a total of $101 million. The 1972
President's budget contemplates push-
ing the percentage up above 2 percent.

Whether 1 percent, 2 percent, or 3 per-
cent, the proportions are clearly inade-
quate, vastly inadequate. V.hat use is
institutional training in a classroom
when no job results?

Under my bill, the Labor Department
would be required to spend at least 40
percent of the expenditures for the work
incentive program for on-the-job train-
ing and public service employment. To-
increase the amount of public service
empleynment, the amendment would
simplify the financing and increase the
Federal share of the coot of public service
employment by providing for 100 percent
Federal funding for the first year, and
90 percent Federal sharing of the cost in
subsequent years. If the project was in
effect less than 3 years, Feder-al sharing
for the first year would be cut back to 90
percent.

As an incentive for employers in the
private sector to hire in ividuals placed
in on-the-job training or employment
through the work incentive program, my
bill would provide a tax credit eiual to
20 percent of the wages and salaries of
these individuals. The credit would ap-
ply to wages paid to these employees
during their first 12 months of employ-
ment. The tax credit would be recap-
tured If the employer ter'omated the
employment of the individual during the
first 12 months of his employment or be-
fore the end of the folloing 12 months.
This recapture provision would not ap-
ply if the employee became disabled or
left work voluntarily.

The tax incentive is a ky provision of
my bill. I believe that no work incentive
or job training program can ever be suc-
cessful unless we have the full coopera-
tion of private business. We know that
many welfare recipients will be very poor
employment risks, requiring special train-
ing before they can achieve full produc-
tivity. It is unrealistic to expect that the
business community will undertake this
kind of new responsibility without some
form of extra financial help in the initial
stages. The tax incentive provision in ray
bill is designed to bridge the gap between
th' work incentive program and pro-
ductive employment.

In approving this provision last year,
the Committee on Finance felt that it had
everything to gain and nothing to 10e.
We know that there has been virtually
no on-the-job training or placement of
welfare recipients in private employment
under the present program. We are start-
ing from what amounts to a zero base.

Any use of the tax credit, therefore, Q
amount to e l oyment that we may as-
sume would not otherwise have taken
place. Let us assume that a former wel-
fare recipient is placed in a job paying
$5,000 per year. The tax credit amounts
to $1 CU0 if the former recipient works
for 2 full years. Welfare payments during
those 2 years in most States would have
amounted to more- than five times that
amount.

LINKING TRAINING TO ACTUAL JOBS

Operations under the work incentive
program have often failed to meet the ob-
jective of the program because too little
attention w s paid to the actual labor
market conditions and requirements in
the geographic area. My bill would re-
quire the establishment of local labor
market advisory councils whose function
it would be to identify present and fu-
ture local labor market needs. The find-
ings of this council would serve as the
basis for training under the work incen-
tive program at the local level.
IMPROVING ADMINISTRATION AND COORDINATION

Under present law, the welfare agency
is supposed to prepare an employability
plan fo reach "appropriate" case and
make referrals to the Department of La-
bor, which then is required to prepare
an employability plan and place the in-
dividual in employment, on-the-job
training, institutional training, or public
service employment. Problems have
arisen in this referral and preparation
process.

In some cases, the welfare agency
not referred sufficient numbers of pet-
sons, while in other cases they have re-
ferred too many persons, without first
arranging for such supportive services as
child care needed in order for the welfare
recipient to participate in the work in-
centive program. Due to lack of coordi-
nation between the welfare agency and
the Labor Department, persons have
sometimes been referred who do not
match the training or employment op-
portunities available in the area.

My bill would solve this problem by
requiring the welfare agency to set uo a
unit with the responsibility of arranging
for supportive services so that the wel-
fare recipients may participate in the
Work Incentive Program; Federal match-
ing for these supportive services would
be raised from 75 percent to 90 percent.
My bill would require that the welfare
agency and the Labor Department at the
local level enter into a joint agreement
on an operational plan-that is, a plan
setting forth the kinds of training that
will be arranged for, the kinds of job
development the Labor Depertmnent will
undertake, and the kinds of job oppor-
tunities both agencies will have to pre-
pare persons for during the period cov-
ered by the plan. In addition, both
agencies will jointly develop employ-
ability pians for Individuals, con istent
with the overall operational plan, which
will as ere that individuals will receive
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the necessary supportive services andang preparation for employment without un-
ve necessary waiting.at The requirement that all "appropriate"

persons be referred for work and train-
ing has been criticized as difficult to ad-

ive minister with consistency. My bill would
ob- end the problem by establishing clear

tLIe priority among persons registering for
nor employment and training. The bill wouldIn require the Secretary of Labor to accord
re- priority in the following order:
bor First, unemployed fathers;
on Second, dependent children and rela-

tives age 16 and over who are not in
school, working, or in training;

Third, mothers who volunteer for par-
ticipation; and

Fourth, all other persons.
Other provisions of my bill would man-

acy date coordination between the Depart-:ty ments of Labor and Health, Education,
and Welfare; would specify an allocation

La formula for distribution of funds under
are the work incentive program among the
i- States; and would require on a State-by-State basis that at least 15 percent of the

'r ' registrants for the work incentive pro-
."T gram be enrolled in the program each

year.
I am offering my bill today, Mr. Presi-

dent, because I feel that any attempt at
thorough welfare reform must be in the
direction of strengthening the work in-

ast centive features of the welfare law and
as relating work training provisions to
re actual jobs. In our society, the way to

economic independence is through em-
ployment, and it is this route that we
must follow in helping those who are now
economically dependent on welfare to be-
come independent.
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STAT!MTS ON INTRODUCED
Bills AND DOIkT RE O TIONS

ByMrW. CURTIS:
8. 2037. A b2l1 to am sd the Social

Security Act to provide for revenue
sharg grwnt to t s 6tats to assist
them in aeti se cata incurred in
ope t n p r m mrn programs.
Referred to the Cmmtt on Finance.
IXTUWU 7L CE M - 1E ?2 A A C5ACT

Mr. CU " 'i. fr. P tfdenl, I send to
the dedz a bIll for r r t reference,
and I ask unaesa oeant that tie

a of m rertas consseramng the

bil, t'wre be prtaed in Ahe I : mo mie
fail text of the bill, a sction-by-mem
analysis of the bill, and a comparison of
my bill (8. 2037) with HR. 1.

*[to ACTIMO f"1I Is*-pro

teirpore. Without object?.rn, it is eo

Lfr. C:2J . )er. ". t:.j at the bit
I &+ p'sia :r2u 'evi aox. ary csr-

bill ies thi? 1 to xri' f^te > i
=r: .r.f tl c.itrc4 oer their we re
pr1 r which Con ress coneam dt
when the izitial Fe2ral L' w, were en-
acted. There is nodoubt t ato t r, s
profeen. facig5 .,t ci os ra tia
t rtmy 1 the bltoosing cost of wt c ae
progrnt.t& At the i't of mis rrolem
is the fart 'at he .tat;s "noer r-
rent e 1::'r p Arrvs hse mtle effec-
tive choice over the ra-t-e and requre-
mctts which hed :te i ic c te

IMy ill will t ete
adminivtratan of there r'jol qrieams
to te Ste. It'oi. .3t.e S teas to
spandthemn rt1'itthe eiorolich
oamS orly frmn the kun'." my
pr ss, withmt l E trn. bf: oats ccc-
tating every mo'Te. 'i Z, se inas
incentive to reorgare. their' pr as
so that grsexAer nfs rr io to the
truly needy,ndc vrue ad f a c c ye
eliminated. ihsay, it 'Ji w'ie 'a sis
suflicent ioa linde to o verrc te
flscal..crisiswh ch t :ruhensrot ony al
welfare recip tits, int u^o the ire
ecoeiomy of tuis Nion.

How will my bl ido this? it is very
simple. I have adopted rehnent Nixon's
own concept cf spxci rtyevc teccg
as the basic principle of nKtare reform.
My bill is a special revenue caring bill
for welfare.

I have erlous rese vatires abcut the
'idea that the best, or ;--;y, ss hciin to
welfare reform is to "ft alie" all wel-
fare programs. That, in cencie, 1s the
solution offered us with great fanfare,
by the bill recently e r d iam thee
House Csie a cia W s Ad Le4s.
In his rrcras to the it=a:; tcn Gov-
ernor's Conference in iccasrg on
April 19, President Nixon i icad his
own feeling that welfare refcn is "re-
lated" to revenue shain, andd n tt on
to say :

I consider welfare reform the mist urgent
proposal bcaus if the prert ele t rms-
tein is allowed to go on ne:hcrrad, it will
soon erode the benelt to be ge ined from
revenue sharing.

My question is, "Why not solve our
problems two at a time by dtiena with
welfare reform throerh the rmedlen im
of revenue shi t g?" In urgg revenue
sharing the President has p irtdC v! th
need to re'wrse the flow of pvo ers-co get
more of the poer o f wniernment back
into the hands of States and locamities.

but the "federalization" o r mere is
a solution which oes eia ' tly e er to
the very essence of our iesercA sytom
of govenment aind to the ecsidlint's
fundamerrtal reason for advocating rove-
nue sharing.
- My bill is the reasonable alternative,
It is developxedc entirely out of the ?resi-
dent's thinking on s ecsel revens soar-
ing. It provains a way for the p-wer to
flow back into the hctes. The approach
of the House bll is to goncentrate fur-
ther power in Washington. And let me

e l tit, in y Re , felaral rstin
o: are xad r.dar mrn initglos any

r . Ch d-re an of the entire c-n

- + d : tare bow r
! .' , . c x escapu'es 1a
S .'t"' .1' rrs n4 i po s = ns

. C: underst d t e
ae : whici the Fcede-l

Geay':in ecalatin' the
xj it present triss.

5Th' 'onaiai scaltics is tree primary
rcma ,- tvaare coses are now on the
vaeo o; barpg many State gov-
erncs.

n oas hob .:responsible for this con-
te.u "in the final analysis, it
ha- pm.n ir y the Federal b ireauc-
rac. Li order for a State to receive Fel-
emi -spport .or welfare pgramr s, it
ie., aoc-form to the reg sissns promu-
1led by the Departm-ent of Health,
Education, and Welfare. Over the years
the -re a-' ierprieation of those
reg Nations have become ever broader
sa more inclsive. Putting it 1uite
blunty, the states s have been rael of
the authority and power to effectively
d -ierrine tes ind of programs which
ae fat the ne eb of their people and any

s ~ icnce of real cont'o1 ever the ad-
nft'rLtraticn of the prosycanis imposed
upon them. Under HEW re Maldons, the
Ster must do it Washington's way or
tirre will be no money to do it at all.
V .n this happens it often does not
r-'ean j st the jos of matching fiends for
v: lare payments. It means the State
loses its monies for programs of aid to
the blind and the aged, for child care,
medical and rehb lisation programs

Surely that fact Is amply demon-
strated by the re vtly well publiciei
ermrmence of the State cf California.
HiLeever, lest we CUsabs Calforna's ex-
perience as "unique" or "politics" let inc
call to your attention that Arizona, H-
va.., Oklahmoom, oy own ktecite of I-
b.aia, and in fact vir uacljy everyna encounter di less-put icfed r
by .c77V when they a ttped tou.
ate from the est'thshed norm inm th in-
terac cf providing a service peculiarly
tied to their particular needs or to
t-.il r their prosgr-ams more to the liking
of their own voters, taxpayers, or wel-
fare clients.

It goes without saying that no State
has the resources or the snx base to "go
it &-lone" and hope to provide programs
wi ci bear any reelabines to the pro-
grins p: _ ency im operuion involving
et - E E funds. They cannot tell the

r bureaucrats where to get off. So
:iyW has, in short, simply barkmased

2.iaes into evir inrsesirag caseloads
a Iherirg elg inty requirements.
O.e of the co-nk y devices aed is fIr

to decide that welfare money was
par

1
to a State for a p-riod the State

ac- s out of consforrriity cad to so notfy
certain other U.S. authorities who in turn
sto payment of funds for an unrelated
':rorara in order to make a recovery. Far
inssnce. in one case the Se welfare
agency was t o' ht to is knee-s when
mor ey for construction of State high-
v-a:y-s wse withheld. duch coercion nrid
uase o abse ec-ulations hsa been the
single mosi irm:rtant factor in she fl-
nancial tankrupicy which now threatens
many State treasuries.

The Congressional Record, Vol. 117, No. 88, June 10, 1971: S8803-5.
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I believe a State should have con

over the level of State funds require

support welfare programs. Under
present system it has no such con

My bill will give the States that con
But it does not absolve tbe State o
fiscal responsibility and fund the

gram entirely from the Federal Treas
That is no solution. The same taxpa
provide the money, no matter where
money comes from. It is not merely
inability of most States to afford t
share that threatens the program.
the inability of States to tailor those
grams to the needs of their own pe
and thereby to reduce the waste
abuses inherent within the present
tem and to remove from the wel
rolls thousands who are not truly ne
If this could be done, most States c
both reduce their own costs and incr
the level of assistance to those in
need. Instead, according to recent
ports, the welfare rolls have increase
29.6 percent in the last year. The wi
ing scope and inclusiveness of Fed
guidelines on eligibility are unquest
ably responsible for a large part of
increase, and it is little wonder that
States find themselves literally g
under with tnis evermounting casel

I fully concur with Governor Rea
'when, in transmitting his welfare
form program to the State legislatur
said:

The idea of simply surrendering our
thority and administrative machinery t
same huge federal system that created

crisis in the first place is simply unac
able to me.

I find it equally unacceptable.
And I am pleased to note that the

tinguished chairman of the Se
Finance Committee apparently sh
that view. In the May issue of Nat:
Business he is quoted as saying h
"fearful of the Government attempt
to take over the-welfare-program
the younger people," conceding only
Income programs for the aged might
be federally financed since we are "d
most of that already under social s
rity."

The chairman went on to state:
Federal Government has done m
things to increase the cost of--welfa
programs without intending to do
citing examples such as the hirin
poverty lawyers, .paid by the Fed
Government to file suits against the
eral Government; the resultant stri
down of such limitations as State
dency requirements for welfare e
bility; and the proliferation of mul
welfare claims fraudulently filed by
same individuals In different Stts es
using different social security num

I was Interested in another resp
of the Finance Committee chair
when he was asked if the work since
approach to welfare had been success
He answered:

It has not worked because under the J
son Administration hEW used its best e

elf% to keep it from working. HW actudllyc
meetings to show how to keep the '.or

centive program from succeeding and c
frustrate the intention of Congress. W
still trying to find wars to improve the
incentive programs. The dl'sculty is
those people in HIW, who seem to stay
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trol no matter who is President, tc plans to
a to the cmirr.rv
the I comlmernd the chairman for the can-

trol. didness of that observation and would
trol. point out that it is verifid by the 1971
f all report of tae Oregon House of Rtepresent-
pro- ativrs Task Force on Welfare. a most
ury. enlightening document vhi'ci the junior
yers Senator from Oregon recently included
the in the REcon. It contains the following
the observation regarding the objective of

heir moving welfare recipier.ts off the wel-
It is fare rolls and toward self-sufficiency:
pro- To our dismay, we discovered that social
ople workers are neither educated nor trained to
and believe such an objective is desirable. There
sys- is an appalling lack of strong policy direc-
fare tion and leadership to stress that public wel-
edy. fare possesses the responsibility to assist
ould recipients in becoming self-sufficient.
'ease The task force went on to recommend
real that Oregon take strong and positive ac-
re- tion immediately to guarantee that all

d by staff itembers operate with the under-
den- standing that the interests of welfare
feral recipients and Oregon taxpayers will be
ion- best served by an aggressive policy of
this moving recipients off of welfare pro-
the grams.

oing Such policy should be elementary, but
oad. all the evidence indicates that it is not
igan current policy at the State level because
re- it is contrary to HEW policy and if wel-

e, he fare is turned over to the Federal Gov-
ernment it will never be the policy.

au- President Nixon urged at the Repub-
o the lican Governors' Conference the need for
cept- "a system in which young Americans

will grow up in a nation which recognizes
the dignity of work, the dignity of self-
reliance. In the course of reforming the

dis- welfare system," he said, "we have to re-
nate establish the recognition of that fact-
ares the dignity of work, any work, which will
ion's enable an individual to take care of his
ie is responsibilities without going on wel-
ting fare."
for I submit that the "solution" con-

that structed in H.R. 1 plays into the hands
well of the very people who reject that goal,
oing and the need for any system that will
ecu- achieve it.

Under my bill, States like Oregon can
The institute such a policy and enforce it
aany without official or unofficial interference
re- from HEW. States who share the HEW
so," philosophy will be free to adhere to it, but

g of they will pay for it. That is guaranteed
feral under provisions which leave each State
Fed- free to design its own welfare program
king but which require that it pay a fixed per-
resi- cent, not of its total welfare bill, but of
ligi- each specific program it operates. If the
tiple State programs are broad and al-inclu-

the sive it will add proportionately to the
and State costs or result in compensatory re-

bers. ductins in the level of benefits available.
onse Another observation of the Oregon
man task force is pertinent to this discussion,
ntive The report states:
;sful. The Task Force believes that the State

Public Welfare Division has adooted a liberal
ohn- interpretation and edministraion of some
Sports federal dictates to the States. We beleve that
aled the first aflegiance of the Public Welfare Dvi-
k in- sion must be to the State of Oreon aind its
ow to citizens--not to the U.S. Department of
" are health, 7iducation and Welfare.
work
tht Yet, the experience of too many States

these under the present program has been
-273-
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that the primary loyalty of their welfare
administrators has been to their HEW
masters in Washington who, because they
help to pay the piper insist on calling all
the tunes. I believe that each State has a
right to expect that the primary loyalty
of its employees is to the government of
that State, and not to some Federal
bureaucrat who might some day advance
their personal cause by promoting them
as HEW officials.

But does it not strain anyone's sense of
logic and credibility to have it suggested
that the solution to this problem is to
abolish State programs and State ad-
ministrators and turn the entire program
over to the Federal wisemen? Why does
it not seem at least as logical that the
present problems might be resolved by
giving the States the authority to estab-
lish programs consistent with local needs
and the financial resources to administer
their programs in good faith? Then the
State administrator could function as a
useful public servant instead of a puppet
manipulated by a maze of redtape and
his allegiance would, automatically, re-
turn to the State government which em-
ploys him. This is what my bill would ac-
complish.

Many other instances could be cited
which corroborate the fact that the
blame for the ills of the present welfare
programs can be laid at the door of the
Federal Government and which cry out
that "federalization" is not the answer
to those ills. There are the self-appointed
lobbies for the poor who, knowing the
Federal Government controls the welfare
program, constantly bombard Congress
with their demands for public financing
of a guaranteed minimum annual in-
come of $6,500 a year-a thinly disguised
proposal for a permanent form of na-
tional income redistribution. "Federal-
ization" of welfare will only intensify
such agitation.

Or I could cite, as the Senator from
Louisiana did, the legal services program
of the Office of Economic Opportunity
which has used taxpayers dollars to
bring suits that have resulted in striking
down many reasonable restrictions and
eligibility requirements which State offi-
cials have sought to impose to keep the
welfare program within some kind of
realistic bounds. Such suits have resulted
in, for example, the Supreme Court deci-
sion that length of residence in a State
cannot be used to impose a limitation
upon eligibility for welfare, despite the
clear intention of Congress to allow a
residency requirement to be established.
And in the course of this undermining
of the program, many of the so-called
poverty lawyers have openly flouted the
canons of judicial ethics which prohibit
members of the bar from soliciting
cents

But it seems to me this is evidence
enough of Fedcral culpability in the
creation of the welfare mess. It was suf-
ficient, at any rate, that I felt obliged
to offer an alternative to the current
headlong rush to add insult to injury by
federalizing welfare in the guise of a
solution to the existing crisis.

I am convinced that the only welfare
reform that is really acceptable is a sys-
tem which puts the burden on each State



to establish, administer, and to the ex-
tent of its reasonable ability, f iance its
own welfare programs. The ed ral role
should be confined to that. which is ima-
perative for it; namely, the sharing of
sufficient revenue to do the Sob, inas-
much as it has so preempted the revenue
resources of the States as to preclude
their ability to finance adquate pro-
grams themselves. In short, welfare is a
prime candidate for the revenue-sharing
approach.

To that end I have introduced a bill
which leaves to each State the authority
and flexibility to design and administer
whatever welfare programs are best suit-
ed to the needs of its people.

As pointed out earlier, it also calls upon
the State to pay a fixed percentage of the
cost of each and any program it estab-
lishes. In this way, a measure of guaran-
tee is provided that no State will ask the
Federal Government to share in provid-
ing for a welfare program or any cate-
gory of welfare recipient which its own
taxpayers are not willing to support.

Above that level the Federal Govern-
ment will support those programs in-
stituted by the State. Such support will
be in the form of block grants allocated
under a formula to be determined by the
Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare consistent with the level of Fed-
eral support presently received by each
State, its per capita income, and its per
capita welfare caseload.

While the language of the bill leaves to
the Secretary the responsibility for es-
tablishing a suitable formula, I am pres-
ently working on a formula that suits
the purposes of the proposal and would
hope to have it ready by the time hear-
ings begin on this legislation. At an
appropriate time I plan to reintroduce
the measure, incorporating a specific for-
mula.

The bill permits increased Federal par-
ticipation where local economic or mi-
gration patterns add to a State's wel-
fare caseload though the State has made
no change in the scope of its programs.
And it incorporates, as did the Finance
Committee last year in H.R. 17550, lan-
guage designed to indicate specific con-
gressional intent that the States shall
have the right to establish residency re-
quirements and make reasonable investi-
gations to satisfy themselves as to the
eligibility of public assistance applicants,
and to provide penalties for and recovery
of Federal funds from deserting parents.

I share the prevalent feeling of urgency
that the present welfare system be re-
formed. I recognize the financial need
facing our State governments. I hear the
explanations that the proposed welfare
reform and family assistance bill is de-
signed to reduce welfaree rolls and put
able bodied recipients back to work. But
I look at the projected cost and reason
rebels. Logic refuses to accept the propo-
sition that the present system will be
improved by more than doubling its pres-
ent cost and greatly adding to the num-
ber of people receiving benefits

The working American will not stand
for programs which provide for free, a
better cur Uty of care and a i :her stand-
ard of living for the non-vr :in; poor
than he can provide for ijrself and his
family. He will not stand for a program

which rewards the able bodied nmn-
worker at tie ex p-nse of the productive.
For allc cf e protertations to the con-
rary,;I c.ot Ad any ."rform " of

trier tendiencies in the bill o dered re-
po ted by the Ways and Means Commit-
tee.

Welfare, as administered by HEW, has
enslaved the States and the American
taxpayer. Even worse, it has enslaved
them with their own money.

It is time for a new Emancipation
Proclaration. It is time for a new Bill
of Rights. It is time that we increase
assistance to the truly needy by freeing
the dates from bureaucratic redtape and
providing them with adequate resources
to achieve that end as efficiently and in-
expensively as possible. Nothing in the
history of the present welfare program
or any other Federal program encour-
ages me to think that "federalization" is
the answer. Only anf honest, straight-
forward welfare system can remove the
stigma attached to the recipient of wel-
fare about which so many complain. It
will not be accomplished by a more com-
plicated and more removed administra-
tion which breeds suspicion.

07
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Brief Description of S. 2372, 92nd Congress

S. 2372, which represents the program proposed by the National

Welfare Rights Organization, would establish a fully Federal assistance

program with the payment level of a family of four set at $6500 per year

(a figure derived from the Bureau of Labor Statistics' estimate of the

budget for such a family at a lower living standard). Childless couples

and single individuals would be eligible for assistance payments. The

bill does not include employment requirements and eligibility would be

based generally on a system of declaration of need policed by a system of

random-selection audits.
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SUMMARY oF TEr WZ LA3 Bu.L To a sIero-
vczs SzT8xxaroa Hhaas

PAYM5 ' ZVKLS

a. Initial payment level of P4000 for a feam-
ily of four, the so'called poverty-line.

b. No beneficiary would receive less than

he or she is now receiving on January 1.
1971, plus the bonus value of fo&.tanps.

a. Each year payment levels would increase
until by 1976 no recipient would receive less
than an adequate income defined by the
BIB low living standard adjusted annually
for changes in the median family income and
local cost of living differences.

d. Grants to cover basic needs of a unique,
emergency or non-recurring nature would be
provided.

STATE S7PIZMZNTATION AND FISCAL Wt

a. States whose welfare payment level on
January 1, 1971 plus foodtamp bendts
exceed the income levels set by this bill
would be required to make supplemental
naymenta. These supplement payments would
be available to all persons covered by the
new program including persons not covered
by the present program3.

b. States would be held harmless against
all costs resulting from the supplemental
payments which exceed their fiscal year 1971
erpendtures. The welfare program would be
fully federalized 'within two or three years

depending upon the rate of increase in the
cost of living.

WORKX NcENTIVxs
a. Recipients would be permitted to retain

of all their available income without loss
benefits. In addition, all work related ex-

penses and child care costs would be disre-
garded as well as medical costs, alimony or
support payments, irregular income, scholar-
ship money and total earned income of chil-
dren under 14 or in school as under current
law.

b. Osretaker relatives (without distinction
baed on sex) of children under 18 would be
exempt from regtstratlon for work, as would
incapacitated or aged person, children un-
der 18 or in school, those who must care for
others in the home, and adults if at least one
other adult in the home is registered.

c. All job referrals would have to be at
the prevailing wage rate but in no case less
than the federal minimum wage.

d. No one would have to work at a job

The Congressional Record, vol. 117,
(Inserted in Record by Senator Fred
duction of S. 2747.)

--2

unless it satisfies specific suitability stand-
ards related to health and safety and em-
plOyees rights.

e. Manpower services and training pro-

grams provided for recipients.
zUGIal.rr AND ADMINISTRATION

a. Eligibility would include single indd-

viduals, childless couples and the working
poor. as well as all adults presently eli-
gible under present law, in a single program.

b. Eligibility based on current need and
payments made monthly.

c. $3.,OO per person as well as the home and
personal effects would be excluded from con-
sideration as a resource.

d. Elimination of state and federal resi-

dency requirelnents.
e. Administration of the program including

adrministration of state supplementation and

payment of all benefits will be in the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare. De-

partment of Labor would administer only
those parts of the work program which it
adinisters under current law.

PROCKnvRAL aOTECTIONs

a. Eligibility determined by a simple dec-
laration form.

b. Public Hearing required before adoption
of regulations.c. Full Due Process hearing and judicial
review before termination or change in grant

would be required.
d. Oorfidentiality of records guaranteed.
e. Equitable income reporting and treat-

ment in filing applications guaranteed.

no. 160, October 27, 1971: S16840.
Harris in connection with. the intro-
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ExHIrr2
DzscanPTxox or AxxDumErs AND CoaMPAssow Wrrx H.R. I

1. PAYMENT L.EVZI
Ri bicoff

(a) No beneficiary would receive less than he or she Is now
receiving.

(b) Initial federal payment level of $3000 for a family of four.
(c) Each year payment levels would increase until by 1976 no

recipient would receive less than the poverty level adjusted an-
nually for rises in the cost of living.

HER. 1
(a) No such protection.

(b) Permanent federal payment level of $2400.
(c) No increase in federal payment above $2400.

2. STATS SWPLZMZNTAToN
(a) States whose welfare payment plus food stamp benefits exceed (a)" No requirement that states maintain current cash paymentthe income levels set by this bill would be required to make supple- levels or add value of food stamps. SuppI sntation would bemental payments. The federal government would pay 30% of these - .optional.

supplemental payments.
3. STATE FISCAL SILl.?

(a) Over the next five- years no state would have to paw more (a) States protected only against Increased costs over calendar
than 90%, 75%, 50%, 25% and 0% of its calendar 1971 public as- 1971 expenditures.
sistanoe costs. Thus by 1976, the welfare program would be fully .
federalized.

(b) In addition, those states which have to supplement the ba- (b) No federal contribution toward state supplemental payments.
sic federal payment would receive 30% matching payment from
the federal government.

4. IMVoED WOX1 areNEa

(a) The working poor would be allowed to retain $720 plus 40% (a) The working poor would be allowed to retain $720 plus one-
of any additional income without loss of benefits. Additionally, the third of any additional income without loss of becefta.Secretary would be required to csrry out tests of various earnings
disregards to develop an optimal work incentive.

(b) Provision of at least 300,000 public service jobs. (b) Provision of 200,000 public service jobs.
(c) All job referrals would have to be at the prevailing wage (c) Referrals to jobs could be at wages as low as three-quarters of.rate but in no case less than the federal minimum wage. the federal minimum wage ($1.20/hour).
(d) Mothers with children under age 6 would be exempt from (d) Mothers with children over age 3 would be required to reg-

work registration requirements and no recipient would be required ister for work.
to undergo work training unless suitable child care and a job fol-
lowing that training were available.

(e) $1.5 billion would be made available for child care services (e) $700 million for day care.
under the program established by HEW pursuant to law.

S. ELIGOBILrrY AND ADMINI STATION

Ribicoff
(a) Eligibility would include single individuals and childless

couples.
(b) Eligibility based on current need.

(c) Procedural changes to assure due process, including right to
counsel, notice, hearing, written decisions, equitable income re-
porting.

H.R. I
(a) No coverage for single individuals or families without chil-

dren. -
(b) Bases eligibility on earnings in prior quarters which may

results in denial of benefits to migrants and other seasonal workers.
(c) Claimant's rights not adequately specified.

(d) Elimination of state residency requirements. (d) States allowed to retain state residency requirements.
(e) Equitable provisions for U.. territorial possessions. (e) No such provisions for U.S. territories.
(f) Protection of employee rights. (f) No protection of employee rights.

. . SocIAL SaEvICES AND HEW
(a) The provisions of existing law regarding social services (a) Ceiling on social services authorizations.

authorization would be restored, eliminating H.R. 1's ceiling on
these services.

(b) The Department of Labor would be required to utilize HEW- (b) Possibility of Department of Labor programs parallel to HEW
supported programs in providing necessary services. services.

The Congressional Record, vol. 117, no. 162, October 29, 1971: S17118-
S17119 (Inserted in Record by Senator Abraham Ribicoff in connection
with the introduction of Amendment No. 559 to R.R. I.)
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3. Statements and Articles Regarding Welfare Reform - 92nd Congress
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Statement by the AFL-CIO Executive Council

on

Welfare Reform

Bal Harbour, Florida
February 15, 1971

The Administration's welfare reform program needs
substantial improvement before the AFL-CIO could support its
enactment.

Inflation, unemployment, inadequate and costly health
care, inferior education, to name just a few -- have forced
more and more people on to the public assistance rolls. Indeed,
the more the causes of poverty are ignored the greater the
welfare "problem" will become.

The battle against poverty must be waged on two fronts --
eliminating the causes of poverty so that fewer people will have
to depend on welfare and improving the welfare program for those
who must rely on it.

Jobs at decent wages and adequate social insurance payments
would make it possible for millions to climb out of poverty.

By making unemployment a national policy to fight infla-
tion, the Administration has virtually brought the decline of
poverty to a halt.

In 1969 the decrease in poverty, (defined for that year
as $3700 for a four-person family) came almost to a standstill.
With worsening economic conditions and expanding joblessness in
1970, it is probable that the long-term trend away from poverty
has even been reversed.

Who are the poor?

More than 5 million people, or about one-quarter of all
the poor, are poor although the breadwinner works full-time all
year. Their road out of poverty lies in decent jobs covered
by a minimum wage raised to at least $2 an hour.

In proportion to their numbers, the elderly are twice as
poor as the rest of the population. Approximately one-fifth of
all people in poverty can live out their years in dignity and
comfort only if Social Security benefits are substantially
improved. -281-



But there are some people -- especially mothers with
children in their care and large families headed by low-
earnings workers -- who will depend on welfare for their dailyneeds. Seven million of the poor, or 29% of all poor people,
are in families headed by a woman. The Administration's
welfare bill falls far short of what is needed to provide the
answer to their poverty.

When, in the Summer of 1969, the President first announcedhis welfare reform proposal, he called for a payment level of$1600 a year -- less than $8.00 a week per person. But if abill should be enacted in the coming months, it cannot be
implemented until mid-1973 after many more months of inflation.

The AFL-CIO calls for reaching as rapidly as possible anational minimum welfare payment of no less than the government-
defined poverty level. Until this level is reached, food stamps
should be maintained at an adequate level or cashed out at theirfull value. Welfare payments should at least keep pace with
the cost of living.

The AFL-CIO strongly opposes the provision in the Welfare QReform bill which could require recipients to take jobs under
conditions denying them basic minimum protections. As reported
by the House Ways and Means Committee in the last Congress,
job assignments would have had to take account of such elements
of suitability as the degree of risk to the individual's health
and safety, his physical fitness for the work, prior training,
length of unemployment and distance from work. Although workers
have long had these protections under unemployment compensation,
the House of Representatives removed them from the bill it passed.
The Congress must reverse this shameful disregard of the well-
being and dignity of welfare recipients, by including these
basic job protections in this year's legislation.

The potential for exploitation of welfare recipients was
all the greater in the bill the House passed last year because
it would have forced welfare recipients into jobs paying sub-
standard wages. This is an unconscionable requirement which
we will adamantly resist.

The basic purpose stated in the Fair Labor Standards Act
is to eliminate as rapidly as possible "labor conditions
detrimental to the maintenance of the minimum standard of
living necessary for health, efficiency and general well-being
of workers." To require large numbers of people to take jobs
at sub-minimum wages or lose their welfare payments on which
they and their families depend for the bare necessities of life
would constituteand outrageous attack on the most defenseless
and disadvantaged sector of our population.
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The impact oE such action would be far broader than the
forced assignment of welfare recipients to substandard jobs.
There is not the slightest doubt that requiring welfare recip-
ients to take jobs below the FLE 1 rate will make it all the
more difficult for employed family heads now working at jobs
paying substandard wages to improve their incomes.

The Welfare Reform legislation must provide that jobs to
which welfare recipients are assigned must pay wages at a rate
equal to the prevailing wage in the locality or the federal or
state minimum wage, whichever is the higher. Furthermore,
hours and working conditions on such jobs must measure up to
those prevailing for comparable work in the locality.

The AFL-CIO will not support any welfare reformlegislation
unless it contains protections as to both suitability and wage
standards of the jobs to which recipients may be assigned.

The AFL-CIO favors a single welfare program with a single
standard of minimum payments and uniform nationwide administra-
tion. We are convinced that only Federal administration and
Federal financing can achieve this goal. Federalization of the
welfare program should be achieved as quickly as possible. It
will also relieve States and localities. of a crushing financial
burden they can no longer shoulder.

Whatever degree of federalization takes place will have
an impact on thousands of State and local government employees
now employed in the administration of welfare programs. They
must be adequately protected from adverse consequences result-
ing from changes in welfare administration. The legislation
must therefore fully protect the job rights, wages, hours,
bargaining rights where applicable and other conditions of
employment of all such workers.

One other change in the House-passed bill is also
essential. The exemption from work and training requirements
of mothers of pre-school children should be extended to mothers
of school age children except for th3 hours when their children
are in school. Th: se children need parental supervision and
care when they are out of school. Their mothers should not be
forced to be away from home during such hours.

These are the major changes the AFL-CIO seeks in the
Welfare Reform legislation. We want welfare reform and we see
no reason why it should not be enacted with minimum delay.
But we will not support so-called "welfare reform" which makes
the present program worse by adding new punitive features and
creates opportunities for harsh exploitation of those who must
depend on welfare.
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The AFL-CIO calls for real welfare reform, fair torecipients and taxpayers alike. It must be legislation whichis realistic and workable and can give new hope and dignity tomillions of disadvantaged Americans.
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Welfare: What Mr. Mills Has Wrought
Wednesday the House Ways and Means Commit-

tee issued a 32-page press release, in the form of
a Committee print, describing the major provisions
of the Social Security Amendments of 1971-the
package that will contain Mr. Mills' substitute for
President Nixon's original welfare measure. The
administration has accepted Mr. Mills' revisions.
Since the entire package, rendered into legislative
language, will reportedly be some 800 pages long,
it is only possible at this point to discuss it in its
barebones outline. Even so, the Committee's press
release makes a number of things abundantly clear,
enough in fact to indicate that for many who have
supported this measure enthusiastically-not to
say combatively-through its many incarnations,
it may now become increasingly difficult to do so.
That is because, while the Mills version retains
most of the key concepts of the original reform,
it also contains one new, different and (in our
judgment) damaging feature-to which we shall
return in a moment.

The revised bill does preserve a number of
sorely needed reforms that were present, or at
least partially so, in the earlier versions of FAP.
These include the creation of uniform federal
standards of eligibility and minimum payment; aid
to working as well as non-working poor; financial
incentives to take work, and assistance in doing
so in the form of federally supported training pro-
grams and day care centers. The relatively non-
controversial "adult" categories of welfare (aid to
the aged, blind and disabled) are to be subject to
a phased takeover by the federal government of
both their total costs and administration. The
highly controversial AFDC program is to be re-
placed by what the Committee calls "two new to-
tally Federal programs." These would divide wel-
fare recipients into categories of "employable"
and "unemployable," one to be administered by
the Labor Department and the other by HEW. By
virtue of a food stamp "cash-out," the standard
annual benefit for a family of four would be $2400,
as distinct from $1600, which was the base pay-
ment in the original bill.

cs

There are any number of elements in this new
legislation that could be quarrelled over-and
doubtless will. And there some that strike us as
ill-advised, good candidates for amendment. But
all this must await the availability of the full text
of the bill. What is plain at this point, however,
is that the Committee has made a major alteration
in the original bill by providing no obligation for
the states to maintain, by supplemental payments,
the benefit levels they are paying now. Suppose
that under the federal-state sharing arrangements
of current law, a family of four is now receiving

an annual payment of $3500. The federal govern-
ment and the state government (with or without
a local government contribution) may each be pay-
ing $1750 of it. Under the proposed law, the federal
government will now make a contribution of $2400.
The state by making a supplementary payment to
the family of $1100 could maintain the family's pres-
ent benefit level and would still be making a saving
of $850 (its $1750 present share minus $1100).
Under the previous versions of FAP that bobbled
around the Senate and House last year, this sup-
plementary effort by the states to maintain current
benefit levels was mandatory. In the revised Ways
and Means version it is to be optional. There is not
even (as was hoped) an incentive in the form of a
federal sharing-say, 30 per cent-of what sup-
plemental payments the states might make. It is
this feature of the proposed bill which we find po-
tentially so dangerous. It could work real and seri-
ous hardship on great numbers of recipients, mak-
ing them (not the federal government) a source of
state treasury savings.

We- have said in this space before that, in our
estimation, any equitable across across the board
effort to reform and rationalize our federal welfare
programs must necessarily result in some recipi-
ents being somewhat worse off than they are un-
der present law. Circumstance has made that patch-
work of statutes particularly advantageous to some
in terms of a collection of cash and in-kind benefits.
But making entirely optional the states' own sup-
plementary contributions and failing even to offer
some federal help with what voluntary contribu-
tions they choose to make is something else again.
It does not come under the heading of making some
special recipients worse off for the sake of bringing
relief and equity to millions of others not now
covered. Rather, it opens up a possibility of whole-
sale harm to current recipients in a number of
mainly Northern states now paying (with federal
help) a benefit substantially higher than the pro-
posed $2400.

Apparently. the argument for accepting this
feature of the new bill is that the affected states
will voluntarily continue to bring recipients up to
current benefit levels, that political realities will
make it so. We wonder. Looking around the coun-
try at the mood in state capitals from New York
to California, we do not get the impression that
officialdom will need much of an excuse to seek
savings at the expense of the welfare poor. This
is the single provision (or lack of one) in the Mills
bill as outlined by the Committee that seems to us
sufficiently faulty-if it stands-to undermine the
value of the rest of the bill and raise questions
about its ultimate merit.

The Washington Post, 94th year, no. 162: B 6, May 16, 1971.

Reproduced with permission of Copyright Claimant.
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A complete new approach to
welfare is on its way through
Congress. If the design hqIds,
relief rolls will be opened to
almost 26 million Americans.

A vast expansion of the "welfare
state" in America is charted in a huge
Social Security-public assistance-medi-
care-medicaid bill moving in Congress.

The 688-page bill-known as H.R. 1-
is aimed by its sponsors at shifting
more of the burden of welfare costs
from States to the Federal Government,
and at reducing relief rolls over the long
haul through' job training and work-
registration requirements.

But immediate effects of the legisla-
tion would be to:

" Almost double the number of peo-

9'2oCOGRESS Y
18r lcwaox *"1e

A E.- IL

To amend the Social Security Act to provi
increases in benefits, improve comjputati~
methods, and raise the earnings base undi
the OASDI program, to make improvemen
in the medicare, medicaid, and maternal au
child health programs with emphasis on ir

l)rovements in their operating etfectivenet
to nuthIorize a family as.'stance plan provi
ing basic benefits to low-income families wit
children wit h intent iyes for employment aon
training to' improve the capacity for em
ployment. of memds'rs of such families,t
achieve more uniform treatment of recip
ents under the Federal-State public assis
ance programs and otherwise improve site

programs, and for other purposes.

By Mr. Mima.s and Mr. Buxt of Wisconsi

JANA Y 22, 1971
Referred to the Committee on Way and .Mvan.

ple eligiblic for welfare: about 26 milli
including the workingg lr con
;ualify for cash pavmlents. That wo

be 1 out of every 8 Americans.
" Establish-for the first time-

principle of a guaranteed annual inco
paid by the Government to every p
family with children.

* Boost Social Security benefits
5 per cent, the third hike within
years, for an over-all rise of 33 per c
in old-age pensions.

* Raise payroll taxes on the work
class by 56 per cent, or more, in t
next four years-and higher in years
come-to pay for bigger Social Secur
and medicare benefits.

* Increase the cost of the total soci
welfare package to federal taxpayers
nearly 12 billion dollars over curo
law in the first year the bill takes effe
and as much as 16.6 billion by fis

1976-the 12 months end
June 30 of that year.

Welfare explosion. In t
background is this: At a time
general prosperity in the U.
-with a trillion-dollar-a-year i

tional economy-the number
people on the dole today
larger than the combined to
on welfare and work relief

de the peak of the Depression
onr the 1930s.

er There has been a rapid esca
ts tion in welfare costs and c.

d loads since the surge of "Gr
m- Society" domestic programs d

ing the Johnson Administratisd Welfare "reforms" enacted
d' Congress in 1962 and 19th failed to curb the country's
ad lief explosion.
a- In 1969, President Nix
to called for a complete overh
i- of the system, including a c(

t- troversial Family Assistan
h Plan (FAP) with a guarantee

$1,600-a-year minimum incor
for a family of four. The IIota
passed the Adoiuistratioii b

hn bt it bogged down iuhneri

t'ise screitiamy in tin Sin
1"iaice Commuittee.

Now' the Iloise Ways a
Means Committee, headed

- Representative Wilbur Mi

COI NG Rc. V 0 Ma

IN l E LWRERA

U.S. News & World Repor t,Vol. LXX, No. 24, June 14, 1971:
30-36.
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(! om.), if Am kaisas, lhas drafted II. I. 1,
a Sitanltially revised version, with a
$2,.1(81-a-year cash paym' at for a fam-
ily of four. A welfare official noted:
"This is a richer bill."

The Committee report says:
"The welfare system in the U. S. has

bx'en moving toward a state of crisis and
ehas-to change its directions will be
diffleult. The plurP Se of this bill is to
efleet that change."

Opposition comes from a number of
on. groups, including the U. S. Chamber of
uld Connmerce which is backing a substitute
uld measure by Representative Al Ullmnan

(Dem. ), of Oregon. Stressing the "dan-
the gers of a guaranteed nmmual income," Mr.
n', Ullman has warned:
oor "If we go down this road, you haven't

seen anything yet. You open the Treasury
by to the working poor, and everybody
2Y starts playing the game."
ent' The National Welfare Rights Organi-

zation-composed of unionized "welfare
ing mothers"-is demanding a $6,500-a-vear
the family income to start. The Administra-
to tion figures this would cost taxpayers 75

ity billion dollars a year.
IL. 1 is slated for a Ilouse vote be-

ial- fore the end of June. Then it goes to the
by Senate. In its present form, this land-
ent mark legislation would make these
ct, changes in existing welfare programs:
cal Adult programs. Three adult cate-
ing gories of public assistance-aid to the

aged, blind and disabled-would be con-
the solidated into a single federal-aid pro-
of gram, effective July 1, 1972. /

. S. A new schedule of nationwide bene-
na- fits, paid entirely by the Federal Gov-
of ernment, would be established, with
is these cash payments:

tal Individuals-$130 a month beginning
at July 1, 1972; $140 a month on July 1,
of 1973, and $150 a month on July 1, 1974.

Couples-$195 a month July 1, 1972,
la- and $200 a month after July 1, 1973.
ase Under present law, payments vary
eat from State to State. In February, pay-
ur- ments to individuals averaged $76.95 a
on. month for the aged, $102.85 a month for
by the blind. and $96.20 a month for dis-
67 abled persons. Benefits ranged from a
re- low of $48.55 in South Carolina to a high

of $178.75 in Alaska.
Qn With higher federal benefits, the
ul IIealth, Education and Welfare Depart-
ni- meant projects a rise in the number of
ce eligibles from 3.1 million on the rolls in
ed February to 6.2 million in the 1973 fiscal
me year and 7.2 million by 1976.
se One IIEW' analyst observed:
ill, "We will add a whole new chm of
in- recipients. We will pick up a lot of the
te Social Security population, whose retire-

ment benefits do not match the welfare
nd payments."
by Also, disability rolls have been rising
ills under a relaxed -definition of what con-
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stitutes "disability" for purposes of get-

ting on relief.
The II EW spokesman explai eld:

"l)rig addicts and alcoholics are con-
sidered disablle, and eligible for assist-
ance in sme States. All von have to doi
in New York is to show that you're a

drug addict, and you're on relief.'

Family programs. The fastest-rising
-and most controversial-part of the ei-
tire welfare system is that category
known as Aid to Families of Dependent
Children (AFDC).

Since lr. Nixon proposed his revolo-

tionarv FAP in 1969, the titber of

AFDC r-cipients has jumped by 3.4 mil-

lion to a total of nearly )10)Million.
The CiOitititttee report on 11.11. 1 says:

"The AFI)C program is now completely

out of control." Iore than p-r cent of

AFDC children are in hotes where one

parent is missing-isiatldy tle father.

The House bill would abolish AFDC,

effective July 1, 1972, and replace it

with these twvo new "family prmigramts":
OFP- \Velfare and "working poor

families.> wii vlich at east on persons

foittnd to be eilipliiv)1)1il,. would be as-

sigi ed to the Oppurtinities forI Fimilies

lrogritt. r illby tlti-Labor l)epa-rtin t!

FA p: : F innilis with nO potential (im-

I)1(ya11I~l s (i1l .. :ii i IIF sy in

a me' sva~gi-li called i iily Assistaiice

AdmliilistratiOi.

Benefits. A new selw lile of uti-

fornt, nationwide benefits--in ellect, a

guaranteed annual income-would be

U. S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, June 14, 1971

paid by the Federal Government to all
poor families with children.

The "working poor," now excluded
from welfare rolls, would become eligi-
ble on Jan. 1, 1973. The same benefits

would be paid to those enrolled under
both OFP Tand FAP.

Cash payments would be computed

on this basis: $80() a year for each of the

first two members of a family; $400 each

for the next three; $300 each for the
next two, and $200 for the eighth mem-
ber of an eligible family.

At this point, there would be a cut-off
in support-no welfare benefits for ad-
ditional children in a poor family beyond

eight members, including the adults.
This would mean a payment for a

family of four of $2,400 a year, 50 per

cent more than Mr. Nixon's original FAP.
I 

However, an S86() food-stamp allowance

would he eliminated and converted into

the cash payment.
Services. In addition, H.R. 1 pro-

sides for extensive services to poor fam-

ilies, including:
* 750 million dollars at the outset to

pay for day-care services for 875,000
children, including 50 million dollars a
year for (oistriction iiof child-care facili-

ties, wid lte Feeral Gos'erliuent pay-
ing 100 per c litt al thec c sts.

* 150 u~n' demicl~iIs tii anit-aiid

higlu i itinlots in siseqillet yeais-lor

payments to States for foster care of wel-
fare children placed in private homes.

* 800 million dollars to the States for

social services to poor families, including

family planning, with the Federal Gov-
ernment paying 75 per cent of costs.

" 540 million dollars to create 225,-
000 new job-training slots for relief re-

cipients, with the Federal Government
paying the entire cost.

* 800 million dollars a year to pay

for 200,000 "public-service jobs' with
State and local governments, or non-

profit organizations. The Federal Gov-

ernment would pay 100 per ct-t of the
wage in the first year, 75 per cent in the
second and 50 per cent in the third.

* 100 million dollars for support serv-
ices, such as minor medical care, trans-

portation and other expenses
Case load. The Committee report on

H.R. 1-based on IIE\\ esm i -Smw

that 19.4 million people woilti le;

ble for family assistance to ti

cal year, compared it hlst 1t
lion on AFI)C rolls ii Fwbr

HE\V would screen all a .as

fore assigning g th e m ei h er toOL1aO i

lion potential eCiih E rll
* 14 million Whit ti i e to C) i 1

* 5.4 million nil 1 
ii l tai't1

Out of the 141 11!ii 1 -

7 million alt' i{iit I ' '

th0se Ilosi il lilos:a i ",;0 ,

lHtoiil folr l55ii ilitllily, t71) 1{ p itio . t 4 ' ' 't

by family payiil()\ W tit { "

The number of empili n.1 ". is

(continued on nex tk; C
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WELFARE REVOLUTION

(continued ron preceding page(

tinmated at 2.8 millioni-1.( im.i illi I who
lh'ad "wnrkiiig poor" Ianilies, 1.2 imil-

lion who head welfare families.
Of families eligible for aid, about 62

per cent would be whites, and 38 per
ent nonwhites. In terns of recipients,

about one third of the total black popil-
lation of 22 laliioi in tile U. S. would
he eligible for income support.

Costs. The Committee estimates
that combined federal-State costs of the

revised welfare program would run 18.4
billion dollars in the 1973 fiscal year.

In addition, recipients would get
about S billion dollars in free medical
care under the medicaid prograit, -for
an over-all cost of 26.4 billion dollars.

Also, States now pay the entire costs
of a general-assistance program, running
aroilnd a million dollars a year.

Labor program. Government officials
acknowledge that H.R. 1 would put the
l.albmr Department in the welfare busi-
ness in a big way. An additional As-

sistant Secretary of Labor and staff
W o0ild be created to handle OFT.

The Department would be required to
provide child care, health protection, vo-
cational rehabilitation, family planning,
social services, job training and employ-
meat opportunities for registrants.

Any applicant found to be potentially

employable would have to register for

work, 4)11 trailiilg or v "ie".i'i4nal relail"ili-

lit.ituil is a ('l)ui(dit ilOn it reo giving Lnly-

11' x111 ligib)'Ie br(",alu nI: r11(' i(.1 -d1 to

ir'dlle('l 1 by $.00v$ ()(), 1,ul thi 1 ( rest( f the

family bieuiefits wetil nothe le L(t off.
Welfare mothers void )'e required to

work or take job training if their chil-

dren are over 6 years old, or above the

age of 3 beginning i11 47 4-hit only if

(lav-cae facilities are ;Iiiiiablc.
The Ihouse Committee fo nd tiat 5

million mothers with children under age

6 are working now, and more than half

of all mothers with children aged 6 to
17 are in the labor force. The Commit-
tee report said:

"It seemed to your Committee that to
require such women to support l sit of
taxes on their earnings those mothers
who choose not to work, but to live on
public monies, would be inequitable in
the extreme."

Children in a welfare family would
not be required to register if they are
under age 16, or up to age 22 if they
are students regularly attending school.

Family members found incapacitated
because of drug abuse or alcoholism
would be denied benefits, unless they
take remedial treatment at Government
expense in approved institutions.

Another exemption: any otherwise eli-
gible person who "is needed in the home
on a continuous basis because of illness
or incapacity of another family member."

T".(j"alify for ai 1, a faiiil ((411(1 not
11: 't' ('4)Itibl* iCst4urIi ( m's 4)1 11)4r1' thano
$1, 500.

1's)I2'i 55'(42w 1(1 1)v the('valu , III) t() a
"reasi 414 il' iii11 ," of a li(me, hl44iS('-

1)(41(1 glx)ds, ((1n "(the property essen-
tial to the family's self-support."

In the case of welfare recipients .as-
sigiicd to work or job training:

" The first $720 in earnings wo(uld lbe
"disregarded" as w Irk-related expeis(es
in completing fuaily income for benefit

payments. Also, any costs of child care

could be deducted.
" Beyond that, the working member

of a family could keep $ I out of every
$3 earned, up to a specified "breakout
point" depending on the size of the fam-
ily, without losing all welfare benefits.
How this would operate is shown in the

chart on page 31.
In calculating its earnings, a family

could exclude: one third of payments
for alimony or child support, money
used to pay for child care, aid received
on a basis of need from public or pri-
vate agencies, home produce, student

earnings, and funds received for foster
care.

* For recipients in jol) training, there

would be a $30-a-month "incentive al-

lowance," on top of the basic family
benefit, plus cash payments for neces-

sary costs of transportation and other
"similar expenses.

Job-training features are similar to the

(continued on ncxt news page)

WELFARE'S BIGGTT ROOM STEL AMEAD?

People on
Relief

25,t 0,000
A
4 j

1r81
(est.)

Dollars for
Relief
(federal, State and
local outlays)

$18.4 BIW2

$4.3 BflLICN '

(81 l es3

.(est.) (offticmal est.)

If H. R. 1-- a House bill overhauling the welfare system - is enacted into law, in 1973
nearly 1 out of every 8 Americans will be collecting relief payments. Welfare costs by then
would be more than five times as big as those of just 12 years earlier.

NOTE: 1973 recisf ccs rcittde numtr of prcrgramcs - wch as food stamps, ci.d-care centers and jib programs - that
t*esto sw ev nok sarn anei as wehare These progrws In 1973 woued add *p to 44 borr srrs m cost.
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WELFARE REVOLUTION

[continued frem preceding page

Those employed in 'public service'
jobs would have to be paid the full fed-
eral or State minimum wage, or the
prevailing wage rate in the locality,
whichever is higher.

Mr. Mills has urged House Democrats
to raise the federal minimum wage to
$2 an hour. effective Feb. 1, 1972, in an
effort to offset anticipated costs of wel-
fare payments to the "working poor.'

Labor Secretary James D. Hodgson
opposed such a move, calling it '\fla-
tionary. Ie said it might prompt em-
ployers to prnne payrolls, or to avoid
hiring new workers.

Administration. The Federal Gov-
ernment would take over from States
and localities the main burden of han-
dling all applications, eligibility deter-
minations and cash-benefit payments for
public assistance.

The adult program would be handled
by the Social Security Administration,
but payments would be made out of
Treasury general revenue, rather than

Q the Social Security trust fund.
Family-assistance payments for both

OFP and FAP would be administered
by a central disbursing office at HEWV.

The Federal Government would bear
the full administrative costs of making
supplemental payments for States that

pay more than the proposed federal
standards, and wish to continue to do so.

States would be guaranteed that their
share of welfare costs beginning July 1,
1972, would not exceed their total ex-
penditures in the 1971 calendar year,
based on benefit levels as of January 1.

This is called the "hold harmless" pro-
vision. An official said: "In effect, it
transfers to the Federal Government 100
per cent of the costs of any future case-
load increases in the welfare program."

HEW calculates that changes in the
bill would save States and localities 1.6
billion dollars in the 1973 fiscal year,
but would add 5.5 billion to federal
costs, rising to 6.0 billion by 1975.

However, Patrick Healy, executive
vice president of the National League of
Cities, declared:

"Federalization of welfare doesn't do
a thing in the way of fiscal relief for
most cities."

According to HEW, 27 States pay all
of the State-local share of welfare ex-
penditures, while 23 other States share
the burden with the counties.

Local case work and social services
would continue to be handled by the
States and counties, with the Federal
Government paying 75 per cent of the
cost.

When the Federal Government takes

36
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States now paying less than
proposed federal minimum
benefit for family of four

States now paying more than
proposed federal minimum
benefit

Under House Plan .. .

PEOPLE GETTING FAMILY AID-
THE BREAKDOWN BY REGIONS

Regional distribution of the 18.4 million people in the 50 States
who would receive family-assistance payments under H.R.1 in the
first year of such aid -

NORTH EAST ......
NORTH CENTRAL . .
SOUTH ..........
W EST ...........

People Receiving Aid.
. . 3,714,000..

. .. 3,728,000..

.8,114,000..
.2,834,000.. .

over, a large number of State and local
workers who now are handling adminis-
trative functions may be added to fed-
eral payrolls.

Penalties. Stiff new penalties are
contained in the bill, aimed at curbing
welfare abuses.

Every welfare recipient would have to
file a new application with HEW. Every
applicant would be assigned a Social Se-
curity number.

Families would have to file quarterly
statements of their income. These state-
ments then would be cross-checked by
computer against their Social Security
files, income tax records and employ-
ment reports.

In the case of families, the bill says
that "appropriate State law would be
used in determining relationships."

In the adult program, the legislation
states that "two persons holding them-
selves out as married in the community
... would be considered married for the
purposes of this program."

The Federal Government would fix
regulations regarding proofs and evidence
of welfare eligibility aid benefits. Peo-
ple committing fraud would be liable to
fines or jail sentences.

-289-

Percentage of Total
...... 20.2%
...... 20.3%
..... 44.1%

...... 15.4%

However, one authority observed:
"Fines are hard to collect-these peo-

ple on relief are mostly judgment proof.
And very few juries will send anyone to
jail for cheating on welfare."

Any parent who crosses a State line
to avoid child support would be guilty
of a federal crime.

States would be required to make a
vigorous effort to secure alimony and
child support from a father who has
deserted or abandoned his family.

The Federal Government would pay
75 per cent of State costs in establishing
the paternity of welfare children, and
in locating missing parents.

The Federal Government also would
be required to recognize any residency
requirement, or waiting period for relief,
that a State might choose to impose on
applicants.

Outlook. Taken all together, the
sweeping provisions of 1I.R. 1 point to
a massive expansion of the "welfare
state" in the U. S., with a guaranteed
annual income for every poor family
with children, and a definition of pov-
erty and benefit levels that could be
raised at will by any succeeding Con-
gress and Administration.

U. S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, June 14, 1971
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WELFARE REVOLUTION
(continued from page 321

WIN (Work Incentive) program enacted
by Congress in 1967. WIN provided a
$30 training bonus, plus retained earn-
ings from employment.

The Senate Finance Committee found
last year that 25 per cent of the relief
recipients referred for job training under
WIN dropped out without good cause.
Many returned to welfare again. In
some States, the Committee said, WIN
had a "zero record" in terms of getting
people off relief rolls.

A Government official said:
"The WIN program was destroyed by

social workers, who referred people for
job training only if they considered it
'appropriate.' Under the new bill, no
longer will they have this discretion.

'With 11Oe for training slto;, iay-

care enters, and sirong Iaink g from
(Cngress for practical ()1-th11-jb)l) train-

ing, we should le able to do better."
Labor force. Bhisiness analysts pre-

dict that the legislation may have a
profound effect on the labor force, in-
come and wage structure in the nation

The Committee report says that in 22
States the proposed $2,40() federal benc-
fit would mean an increase in relief
payments now being made to a family
of four. Fifteen of those States are in the
South and Border regions.

At the $1,600-a-year level first pro-
posed by the Nixon Administration, the
Senate Finance Committee found last
year that the number of people eligible
for welfare would rise from 5 to 12 per
cent of the total population, and that in
16 States more than 15 per cent of the
people would be eligible.

Chaitnau Hiussell TLng (lem.), of
l4)i isiaula, claimed tlhtt "oue lthirl of
the pCe-oile in Mississippi wouilt lbe tiji

welfare." Ilow the relief population
would be Cistributcd by regions of the
country is shown in the chart on page 36.

Millions of workers engaged as domes-
ties, farm laborers, in service trades or
as blue-collar workers would be brought
up, overnight, to Government-guaran-
teed income levels which would range
from $1,600 a year to $3,600 a year,
with fringe benefits.

The chart on this page shows how
welfare rolls might rise by States.

Welfare recipients could not be as-
signed to jobs paying less than three
fourths of the federal minimum wage, or
$1.20 an hour under present law, and
$1.50 an hour if the minimum wage is
raised to $2 an hour.

(continued on next page)

f
HOW YOUR STATE'S RELIEF ROLLS WOULD GROW UNDER HOUSE BILL

The number of people eligible for welfare payments under federally financed programs
would double by 1973 under a bill approved
For an idea of how each State's rolls would

People collecting welfare
Latest In 1913 Percentage

Under House Plan Increase
Alabama.........300,400.... 761,900....154%
Alaska........... 12,400.... 25,300....104%
Arizona.......... 83,400.... 163,200.... 96%
Arkansas......... 131,400.... 404,500....208%
California........2,061,800....2,444,400.... 19%
Colorado.........
Connecticut......
Delaware.........
D.C.............
Florida...........
Georgia..........
Hawaii...........
Idaho............
Illinois...........
Indiana..........
Iowa.............
Kansas...........
Kentucky.........
Louisiana........-
Maine............
Maryland.........
Massachusetts...
Michigan.........
Minnesota........
Mississippi.-.....
Missouri.........
Montana..........

136,100....
112,700....
30,300....
72,400....

343,900....
391,600....
36,800....
25,100.....-

565,400....
137,200....
102,100....
88,600....

221,300....
396,900....
66,700....

187,000.....
331,200....
516,000....
133,400....
244,900....
293,200....
24,300....

190,600.... 40%
200,200.... .78%

58,500.... 93%
144,900....100%
917,600....167%
961,000....145%

63,000.... 71%
52,400....109%

959,400.... 70%
355,400....159%
241,700....137%
234,100....164%
621,000.... 181%
823,700....103%
131,000.... 96%
388,500....108%
536,300.... 62%
841,700.... 63%
346,100....159%
626,300....156%
555,500.... 89%
51,800....113%

by the House Ways and Means Committee.
rise-

People collecting welfare
Latest In 1973 Percentage

Under House Plan Increase

Nebraska........ 50,100.... 124,300....148%
Nevada........... 18,900.... 37,800....100%
New Hampshire.. 19,000.... 49,100....158%
New Jersey....... 451,400.... 603,300.... 34%
New Mexico...... 76,200.... 144,100.... 89%
New York.........1,431,000....2,067,200.... 44%
North Carolina... 216,400.... 821,600....280%
North Dakota..... 18,200.... 58,400....221%
Ohio.............. 429,400.... 928,700.... 116%
Oklahoma........ 203,400.... 400.700.... 97%
Oregon............ 119,600.... 203,500.... 70%
Pennsylvania..... 657,100.... 1,267,500.... 93%
Rhode Island..s.. 54,300.... 103,400.... 90%
South Carolina... 102,700.... 466,800.....355%
South Dakota..... 25,400.... 76,800....202%
Tennessee....... 250,500.... 830,400....231%
Texas............ 591,900...:1,571,300....165%
Utah............. 47,100.... 95,300....102%
Vermont......... 20,800.... 44,800....115%
Virginia.......... 139,800.... 566,500....305%
Washington...... 190,800.... 276,800.... 45%
West Virginia..... 124,800.... 326,800....162%
Wisconsin........ 122,900.... 311,700....154%
Wyoming......... 9,000.... 23,300....159%
Guam............ 2,600.... 3,500.... 35%
Puerto Rico...... 328,900.... 995,800....203%
Virgin Islands.... 2,500.... 3,900.... 56%

0

Note: Figures do not include an estimated 1.1 million now receiving "general assistance," which is financed wholly by States and localities.
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'This Nation's Number One Domestic Priority

H.R.1:.A Far Reaching Proposal for Welfare Reform
THIS WEEK the House of Representa-

tives will vote on a bill which will have a
major impact upon the history of this na-
tion. The legislation, reported by the House

Mr. Richardson is Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare.

Committee on Ways and Means by a 22-3
vote, contains far-reaching provisions for
welfare reform, and its designation as H.R. 1
reflects its importance as this nation's num-
ber one domestic priority.

This vote will cap four months of inten-
sive work by the Ways and Means Commit-
tee under the able leadership of its Chair-
man, Wilbur Mills, and its ranking minority
member, John Byrnes. The bill, developed
through a unique and highly effective execu-
tive-legislative partnership, builds upon and
strengthens the welfare proposals intro-
duced by President Nixon in August 1969.

While H. R. 1 significantly improves the
Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid pro-
grams and would substantially reform pro-
grams for the aged, blind, and disabled, I
want to focus here on the total structural re-
form it proposes for Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC).

For it is AFDC that has precipitated a na-
tional crisis. This system is riddled with ine-
quities and inconsistencies; in fact, it is not
a system at all, but a set of 54 inconsistent
and largely independent bureaucracies.
Under the current AFDC provisions, for ex-
ample:

* A family of four in Mississippi receives
a total of $60 per month on which to live.

* In most states, no benefits are payable
to a father who stays with his family, even if
he is unemployed.

* In almost every state, no benefits are
payable to a family In which the father
works full-time for poverty wages - yet if
he deserts, most states reward the family

By Elliot L. Richardson
with benefits higher than his wages were!

* A crazy-quilt of eligibility standards,
payment amounts, local decisions, and proce-
dures create the most perverse and irra-
tional incentives for migration and family
breakup-major contributors to our increas-
ing urban crisis.

* The skyrocketing costs of the program,
uncontrollable at the federal level, have
moved our states and localities inexorably to
the invidious choice between draconian bene-
fit cuts or bankruptcy.

Yet the most serious defect of AFDC is
not these inequities, not these spiralling
costs; its most serious flaw is that it is just
not doing its job. Rather than a road to re-
spect and self-sufficiency, welfare is contrib-
uting to increasing dependency.

Nowhere are its enervating effects more
apparent than among the more than seven
million children now on AFDC-the very
children the program was designed to help.
Reared in an atmosphere in which welfare
becomes a way of life, dependent children
frequently grow up to become dependent
adults as succeeding generations of the
same family are trapped in the cycle of pov-
erty.

There has recently been a great deal of
emphasis on conserving our natural re-
sources, but what more important resource
than its children does any nation possess? It
has been written that "The fathers have
eaten sour grapes and the children's teeth
are set on edge." How many children born
into poverty during the past three decades
have been reared in an atmosphere of bitter-
ness and despair? This is a burden no child
should be asked to bear, a legacy no parent
should be forced to bestow, a "system" no
nation should permit to survive.

The program of welfare reform in H. R. 1

The Washington Post, 94th year, No. 198, June 21, 1971: p. A 24.
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H.R. 1: A Far Reaching Proposal for Welfare Reform (cont'd)

Is designed to break this vicious cycle of
poverty. To this end, H. R. 1 divides welfare
families into two groups: those with at least
one employable member and those with no
employable members. The aim here is to
identify those individuals who are employ-
able and place them within the jurisdiction of
the Department of Labor, so that through a
variety of manpower services, training, and
employment, they can become self-support-
ing productive members of society.

For those for whom no. other work or
training is available, public service jobs can
be provided; 200,000 positions are planned
for the first year. These jobs offer work ex-
perience and on-the-job training designed to
facilitate movement into competitive em-
ployment. The work requirements are
matched by strong work incentives. Recipi-
ents are able to retain a portion of their
benefits until their earnings reach a certain
level, thus always making it more profitable
to work than to accept benefits as sole sup-

port. Moreover, vastly expanded child care
and employability services will enable moth-
ers to enter training or accept employment.

The Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare will administer the program for
those families with no employable members
and will provide vocational rehabilitation
and other services for them.

,In addition, H. R. 1 assures state and local
governments of sorely needed fiscal relief
(over 1.6 billion dollars in the first year). It
provides for uniform standards of eligibility,
a federally financed benefit floor of $2,400
for a family of four, and uniform adminis-
trative practices throughout the nation.

Public confidence must be a paramount
concern, for only in a tightly administered
program is it fair to expend the tax dollars
of our citizens. Although we know that the
overwhelming majority of persons in need
- as in the general population - are hon-
est, there will always be a small minority
which seeks to profit from the plight of oth-
ers. Therefore, adequate procedures to deter
and penalize fraud will be established, in-
cluding an efficient record-keeping and vali-
dation system and criminal sanctions for vio-
lators of the program's integrity.

Reasonable men can clearly disagree on
specific provisions in this bill, but I find it
highly significant that no viable alternative
to this reform has been suggested through-
out all the months of discussion and debate.
And as we debate, the crisis grows.

While this welfare system has continued
to erode the quality of life for millions of
children and adults, this country has moved
to the forefront in terms of material wealth.
We are truly a "have" nation. But our great-
ness must lie not in what we "have,"'but in
what we are; and especially in the compas-
sion we show our less fortunate. This is the
true measure of greatness-concern for the
most humble among us and the extent to
which that concern is translated into spe-
cific action to ease the' burden of poverty,
neglect, and misfortune.

The spirit of compassion is indispensible
to any program which touches people in
need: not the false compassion that fosters
dependence and destroys human dignity, nor
the false compassion that distorts values and
stifles initiative by stressing rights while ig-
noring responsibilities.

A program of welfare reform should re-
flect true compassion: help for those in need
offered in an atmosphere of dignity; work or
training for those able to work; and support
and child care services during the period of
training and after employment begins.

Some of our most basic beliefs are being
challenged and we must respond to these
challenges honestly and directly. They will
not disappear of their own accord and they
cannot be ignored.

There is more at stake than the erosion of
the belief in the dignity of work; there is
even more at stake than the tragic waste of
human resources, important as this is: we
risk losing the belief in our essential fair-
ness as Americans and our ability to apply
this fairness to the problems that cut deeply
into our society.

This nation could well consider these
words from a well-known prayer: "We have
left undone those things we ought to have
done."

At a tragic cost of wasted lives we have
left undone the reform of our welfare sys-
tem. Now we have a plan of reform, a plan
as carefully thought out and constructed as
the best of us could design. I ask all Ameri-
cans, through their elected representatives
in Congress, to join with us in our effort to
pass welfare reform legislation this year.
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"Regressive" Features

Welfare: A Reply
-To Sec. Richardson

By George A. Wiley
IN HIS statement which appeared in these

pages on Monday, Secretary of HEW Elliot
Richardson persuasively documented the
need for reform of our present public asist-
ance system. He failed to demonstrate, how-
ever, that Title IV or H.R. 1, the so-called
welfare reform bill which passed the House
yesterday, in any way meets the welfare
crisis which is facing this country today.

Although H.R. I extends welfare coverage
to several new categories of people this ex-
tension is coupled with severe reductions in
the aid furnished current welfare beneficiar-
ies. The vast majority of these families-

The writer is executive director of the
National Welfare Rights Organization.

beaded by women, predominantly black or
from other minorities-will be substantially
worse off under FAP than they are under
present law. In some 22 states, the federal
grant level of $2,400 guaranteed by H.R. 1 is
less than the amounts presently paid under-
Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC). In 4 states, present grant levels to-
gether with the benefits available under the
Food Stamp Program (which will be elimi-
nated for welfare recipients under the pro-
posed bill) are greater than the $2,400 fed-
eral grant. This could mean drastic cuts in
the meager welfare grants of over 70 per
cent of the current AFDC population. Seven
to ten million women and children would be
affected.

Although Secretary Richardson attempted
to minimize these harmful effects on the
poor by asserting that many states will elect
to supplement the federal grant from local
funds, little in the bill supports his conten-
tion. H.R. 1 provides no federal matching
grants to encourage the states to provideheir own funds for the welfare program.
The "hold-harmless" provision in the bill
only protects the states against costs due to
increases in the welfare rolls if the state
chooses to supplement, and then only after
the state has spent as much money as it
spent in 1971. As the secretary must recog-
nize, most states today are looking for relief
from their current welfare costs and they
cannot -be expected to contribute even at
current levels without a federal requirement
that they do so, or some substantial federal
incentive.

H.R. 1 abandons the concept of current
need which has been the guiding eligibility
principle of our present welfare system-
one of the few humane aspects of that sys-
tem. Under the new accounting period regu-
lation of H.R. 1, persons may be disqualified
for federal assistance if at some time during
the previous nine months they received in-
come which, if earned regularly, would ren-
der them ineligible for aid. It is inconse-
quential whether a family has any previous
income available to meet its current need.

The Washington Post, 94th year,
A 24, June 23, 1971.

No. 200:
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Thus, for many families, assistance will no
longer be available when it is needed most
--after a death of the head of household, or
the loss of a job, and they will have to wait
up to nine months before they will again be-
come eligible. And many families with sea-
sonal or other irregular incomes, such as mi-
grants and smab farmers, will be regularly
denied benefits.

Title IV of H.R. 1 denies recipients rights
and due process protections guaranteed
under present law. Durational residence re-
quirements, which have been struck down
by the Supreme Court on three separate oc-
casions, are nevertheless included in the
b111. The purpose of their inclusion could
only be to harass recipients until the issue is
again decided by the courts. The Supreme
Court ruled in 1970 that recipients must be
granted a full hearing before their grants
may be terminated. Yet the committee re-
port on H.R. 1 indicates that recipients who
attempt to exercise that right will have to
repay any benefits received during the pen-
dency of their case, if the appeal is not suc-
cessful. Again, the bill seeks to deter the ex-
ercise of constitutionally protected rights.

Rather than trying to alleviate poverty,
the bill seeks to perpetuate the mtyths which
have prevented this country from coming to
grips with poverty in an honest and effec-
tive manner. Numerous studies by HEW and
the Department of Labor indicate that wel-
fare recipients are eager to work when ade-
quate and suitable jobs are available to
them. The major obstacle to employment for
welfare recipients is not that they wish to
remain on the public dole, as many in our
society would argue, but that adequate num-
bers of jobs are simply not available. Yet
H.R. 1 contains a work requirement which
implies both in its scope and administration
that poor people must be forced to work.
The requirement will only provide an oppor-
tunity for officials to force recipients into
demeaning and low-paying jobs which re-
flect the racist and sexist attitudes of the so-
ciety at large.

IF THE Nixon administration was serious
about providing work opportunities for the
poor, it would not have vetoed the Public
Service Employment bill passed by Congress
last session. The 200,000 public service jobs
created by H.R. I do not nearly meet the
needs of the many welfare recipients who
seek employment and ignores the pool of
over 5 million unemployed workers whose
families may ultimately find their way onto'
welfare.

Along with an adequate public employ-
ment program, the administration should
have supported adequate work incentives
which allow a recipient to keep the benefits
of his labor. H.R. 1 does not allow a recipi-
ent to deduct any of his work related ex-
penses and in several other significant ways
seriously weakens the work incentives which
are provided under current law.

It may be argued that despite its oppres-
sive features, H.R. 1 should not be opposed
by persons who favor welfare reform be-
cause, in the words of Secretary Richardson,
there is no other alternative. There are of
course numerous alternatives, including a
specific set of proposals prepared by the Na-
tional Welfare Rights Organization which
would insure that no one would be worse off
under PAP than under the present welfare

system.

Reproduced by permission The Washington Post.
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"Federalizing" Welfare: What It Means (I).
The idea of "federalizing" the nation's welfare

Program has gained a certain currency in recent
Weeks as either an alternative to the President's $5
billion revenue sharing plan or as a companion
measure to a modified form of that plan. This is as
it should be: in terms of public policy, the concept
has a great deal to recommend it. For one thing, it
is predicated on an assumption of national, rather
than local, responsibility for the plight of the poor
and near-poor-a population that has been highly
mobile (between states) and whose poverty may,
in large measure, be viewed as a consequence of
economic, racial and other pressures not easily
attributable to the communities in which the poor
now live.

Again, financing benefits to the poor from the
comparatively progressive federal income tax, as
distinct from splitting the bill 50-50 with states that
largely raise their funds with regressive taxes, is a
step toward improving the way in which income is
redistributed under the welfare program. Our
national welfare statutes, after all, essentially are
income redistribution programs. Thus it is neither
particularly rational nor particularly humane for
them to depend in any substantial measure on
financing by the welfare poor themselves and-
worse-by the working, non-welfare poor and near-
poor. These programs were meant to have their
redistributive effect downwards, not sideways.

These are among the larger considerations that
have inclined us to look favorably on the concept of
federalizing the national welfare effort. But pre-
cisely because we are attracted by the idea, we feel
obliged to point out that in practical terms it pre-sents a formidable array of problems and difficul-'
ties. That is to say, for a variety of economic, legal
and political reasons there is simply no way in
which the federal government can take over full
responsibility for financing current welfare expendi-
tures and yet fulfill all of the several objectives peo-
ple have in mind when they talk about welfare re-
form and/or meeting the fiscal welfare crisis.

What are those objectives which, in one degree
or another, are believed to be required of any
alteration in the system? Roughly, they are: that no
state or local government or lawful recipient of wel-
fare should be financially worse off than before
under a new arrangement; that any change should
go a considerable distance toward relieving the wel-
fare-induced financial burden of the states; that

such a change should provide greater equity (not
less) in the way government treats citizens of com-
parable circumstances; that it s ould encourage
work, earnings, and an end to de },ndency. Unfor-
tunately, these objectives are collectively as incom-
patible as they are individually worthy: you can
devise a method of satisfying one or more but not
all of them at once. Therefore, some very toughchoices are going to have to be made.

ow

The present welfare system, which we ardently
wish to see replaced by some version of Mr. Nixon's
Family Assistance Plan, can be used to demonstrate
how the conflict of goals comes into play-inciden-
tally demonstrating as well what is so inequitable
and self-defeating about the present system and
why it should not be perpetuated by means of a
federal takeover.

So far as the principal and most controversial
component of that system is concerned--aid to
(mostly) female-headed families with dependent
children--the program consists of the basic 1935
public assistance law, some subsequent amendments
to it, and a patchwork of related "in kind" programs
granting food, medical and housing assistance, and
other goods and services to certain of the qualify-
ing poor.

The central stipulation of the amended 1935 law
is that states may decide the amount of money to be
paid an indigent family of given size and that, what-
everthe sum, thehstate itself and the federal gov-
ernment will each pay approximately half of it.
These amounts now vary from about $800 a year
paid from combined state and federal funds to a
woman with three children in Mississippi to about

$4,000 a year for a family of the same description
in New Jersey. In 24 states which have availed
themselves of an option Congress added to the pro-
gram in the 'sixties, similar federal-state aid is given
families headed by an "underemployed" male-
generally, one working fewer than 35 hours a week.
In the other 26 states, such male-headed families do
not qualify.

Even this bare and sketchy outline of the statute
should be enough to suggest why a full and outright
assumption of its current costs and administration
by the federal government would be (1) undesirable
and (2) in all probability subject to an immediate

Reproduced by permission of The Washington Post.
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and successful challenge on constitutional grounds.
More than simple cost-of-living differentials are
reflected in the sharp variations from state to state
in amounts paid to all but identical families living
in all but identical circumstances. And what also
operates now as a matter of state option-the pay-
ment of benefits to families headed by an under-
employed male in some places, but not in others-
would, like the differences in payment levels, take
on an arbitrary and discriminatory cast as federal
law that would make it especmlly vulnerable to
legal assault. In sum, the two objectives this form
of federalizing would meet would be to assure that
no present recipient was worse off than he is now
and to relieve the financial burden on state
treasuries-including those in states like California
and New York that are most sorely pressed. But it.
could hardly be expected to survive a court test, or
-more important-a national sanity test, since at
considerable and inevitably rising cost it would en-
shrine in federal statute everything that is so unfair
(from the point of view of recipient and taxpayer
alike) in current welfare practice.

cwJ
Some alternative methods have been'suggested

for federalizing welfare - at least partially - that
would avoid the constitutional issue. But they would
raise others. Chief among these proposals is that
the federal government dispense a standard sum
to those recipients from Mississippi to New Jersey
to California who qualify for public assistance-
which the state, of course, could supplement. The
question then becomes: how much? Taking the
figure (around $2,500) most frequently recom-
mended in this connection for that illustrative fe-
male-headed family of four, you find that you have

done several things. You have vastly improved the
lot of the family in Mississippi, which, at an annual
income of some $800 a year, was in eminent need of
improvement. You have also bought out of the sys-tem not just Mississippi, but a large number of
other states, which currently authorize a total fed-
eral-state payment less than that sum ($2,500). So
you have given them fiscal relief equal to their
welfare expenditures--but the same is not true ofthe more generous and/or more put-upon states,
such as New York and New Jersey, whose burden
has been reduced but not eliminated and whose re-
cipients, should the states be allowed to trim backtheir own payments, will be materially worse off.

To this there is an obvious reply: what about astandard federal payment set not in the middle'but
at the top-the New Jersey standard, say, of around$4,000-dispensed uniformly in all the states? Itis at this point, of course, that two things happen-the total expenditure we are talking about sky-rockets beyond anything remotely feasible and itdoes so, in part, because at this level of payment itwould be monstrously unjust to exclude the work-

ing poor, those men and women who are earning agreat deal less annually and those who are earningjust a small bit more but would be expected to sub-sidize such a venture through their taxes. Withcoverage for these people, the $4,000 program hasbeen calculated to cost over $30 billion annually.From which the basic choice that must be made
emerges, namely whether some current welfare
recipients are not going to have to be worse off
under any system that is capable of bringing urg-
ently needed benefits and long oxardne equity tomillions of others.
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"Federalizing" Welfare: What It Means (II)
To a considerable extent the systematized folly Uen

and injustice that characterize this country's wel- Unhappily, like every other sensible provision

fa r e i n j u sti c e t r a c e ri z e t h is c o n t g ' w ed a p p e n d e d to o u r h o d g e p o d g e o f w e lfa re la w s , th isfe-program can be traced back to a benign and one has created almost as many inequities andwell-intended attitude that underlay the public as- problems as it has solved. Because, for instance,sistance legislation of the nineteen thirties, bit aid is categorically restricted to female-headedwhich has proved wholly inappropriate and inade- 'milies in a majority of states, a man with thequate to the social and economic conditions in tame number of children as the welfare motherwhich we now live. The impulse behind that earlier next door may be living on a similarly smalllegislation was to provide help solely for the "help- earned income and receiving no aid whatever.less"-the blind, aged and disabled, for example, Again, at $3,500 a year, the mother who began onand the widow or lone woman with children who welfare and is in process of working her way off,could not work. Those who could help themselves will still be receiving a supplementary grant fromand wanted to and did (by taking low-paying jobs) government - while a, woman of identical familywere thus either removed from the rolls or taxed who is earning the same amount, but who neverat 100 per cent-meaning that for every dollar earned sufficiently less to have begun on welfareearned a dollar was deducted from benefits. will be receiving no assistance at all.It was not until 1987 that Congress enacted a These examples should argue for two basicprovision to permit recipients to keep some of their changes in the law that lie at the heart of theearnings while working their way off welfare, Nixon administration's Family Assistance Plan-recognizing the evident truth that there was not namely, an end to categorically restricted aid (tomuch incentive to, work at, say, a menial $2,000
job supplemented by a $1,000 welfare benefit when female-headed families) and inclusion in any pro-
you could stay home and receive the total amount- gram of the working poor. These things will be
$3,000-as a standard welfare grant. Therefore it expensive. As the size of the prospective standard
enacted an earning "disregard" provision which federal grant moves upward from $1,600 to $2,500iraide working advantageous by permitting recipi- to wherever it may be fixed, and with the inclusion
ents to earn up to and somewhat beyond the level of "disregard" working incentives that would pro-
of state payment before their shrinking welfare vide tapering benefits to families earning up to
supplements tapered off to zero. The "disregard" $5,000 or $6,000 annually, the potential cost in-provision, in effect, ignores the first $360 of annual creases at a compounded rate. That is because the
earned income as well as 1/3 of earnings above program not only pays higher benefits to recipients
that amount and also an amount of income suffi- but also comes to include more and more people
cient to cover work-related expenses. It then pays in the lower and lower-middle income range. Con-
the recipient the difference between the remainder ceivably, with some provision guaranteeing a limit
and the grant to which he or she would be entitled on expenditures by the states and with some adjust-
if not working. ment in currently contemplated "disregard" or tax-

For example, let us suppose that the state main- on-earning rates, a national, federalized Family As-tains a $3,000 welfare standard for the proverbial sistance Plan based on something like a $2,500woman with three children. At the point where she guarantee for a family of four and phased over
has earned her way up to $3,000 in a job, the gov- several years toward a higher guarantee and com-
ernment will be "disregarding" $1,240 of these plete federalization can be achieved.
earnings and paying her a welfare benefit as if she cvs
were earning only $1,760; it therefore will give her To do so will require, among other things, a com-
another $1,240 to bring her up to the $3,000 state promising of cherished beliefs on all sides. "God
standard, so that her total income will be $4,240. helps those who help themselves"-the old saying
(The tapering benefits will c se altogether when goes. Under the self-defeating system of limitations
she has a job paying $4,860.) On all counts the prac- on and penalties for earning that we have imposed,
tice makes sense: it provides a strong work incen- the saying would be better expressed, "God help
tive, costs the government $1,760 less than it would those who help themselves." If we are to get any-
if the recipient merely stayed home, and adds wherenear thicreation of a just and rational
$1,240 to her income. system of income maintenance it will require that

.Reproduced by permission of The Washington Post.
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critics--mainly on the right-who are repelled bythe notion of wage supplementation ponder the in-consistencies of a position that discourages effortsto work off welfare while castigating those who stayon it, and a position that also dwells on the socially. divisive nature of our present system while resist-ing all efforts to make It fairer and thus less
divisive.

At the other end of the political spectrum, thereare other pieties and inconsistencies to overcome.Chief among them is an inclination to support wild-ly expensive programs (such as the $5,500 guar-antee that NWRO was promoting last year) thatcould not be paid for with the ABM plus the Apolloproject plus the SST or-for that matter---with theentire annual strategic nuclear and NASA budgets*prospectIe welfare programs so costly as to in-validate and render wholly irrelevant the talkabout "reordered priorities" on which they rest.Even at some $30 billion annually, the calculatedcost of a federalized program coming in at the topgrant level now offered and providing liberal "dis-
regard" work incentives, relief to the states, and noloss to any recipient, we are talking about a pro-gram that Is not just beyond current practical pos-sibility, but one which could only exist by virtue ofa personal income tax increase that would takewith the one hand what it "gave" with the other.Because we have, as a nation, so long tolerateda welfare system premised on inequities and eccen-tricities, any attempt to reconstruct it will resultIn some losses and some comparative disadvantageto certain of those now better off than others under

Its strange workings. This would be especially trueof a recipient whose particular situation qualifiedher for a special abundance of cash and "in kind"benefits. That fact must be accepted and the ques-tion addressed of what relative setbacks and towhom-.-not whether they should be countenancedat all. It will be the final mean itony of our na-tional experience with so-called "welfare" law, ifthe inequities we have built into the system preventus from ever setting it straight.
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How Useful Are Welfare Work Ru1es?
By JONATHAN SPIVAK

WASHINGTON-"On balance, the Famil
Assistance Plan is not welfare reform. . .
It is a giant step backward. It is worse tha
the present inadequate welfare system. FA]
must be opposed and defeated by those wh
believe in improving the conditions and op
portunlties of poor people." So says the mili
tant National Welfare Rights Organization.

"While the country is desperate for rea
welfare reform-something to begin curbing
welfare rolls and costs-HI (the family as
sistance bill) is a step in the opposite
direction. . . . It would make so many more
people eligible for welfare that our relief rorh
could reach 15 million persons in 1973, twice
the figure for 1970." So says the National
Chamber of Commerce.

So just what is the welfare reform bill be-
ing debated by the House this week -a con-
servative crackdown or a liberal giveaway?
Would it force hapless mothers with little tots

eave their homes and labor as domestic
/ants, or would it encourage thousands of

gainfully employed workers to rush to the
dole of a quaranteed annual income?

Following the pattern of previous welfare
reforms, the new bill probably can be ex-
pected to do a little of both. It's a schizoid
mixture of stringent work requirements de-signed to cut back relief rolls and more gen-
erous grants designed to ease the poor's fi-nancial plight. Less powerful blends of this
same "tough-tenders' antidote were adminis-
tered in the government's 1962 and 1967 wel-
fare reforms, and it's significant that neither
reform had much success in cutting welfare
costs.

The mixture is being applied again, how-ever, because Congress finds it politically es-sential to "crack down on cheaters" and exaltthe virtues of work whenever it enlarges thewelfare program and makes grants more gen-erous. The result is the appearance of cut-backs but the reality of expanded cost.
Either out of cynicism or lack of knowl-

edge, each new attempt to make the welfare
program more capable of caring for the pooris cloaked in the rhetoric of retrenchment andthe withering away of the rolls. "You couldn't
get any kind of welfare reform bill out of Con-gress this year without a tough work require-
ment," insists one administration official.

yMost welfare Workers are long-standingl liberals who reject the notion that the relief
n rolls are loaded with deadbeats. But they are
p resigned to the legislative realities and know
o that few politicians like to run on a platformof higher welfare costs. To gain more money

for the poor, the bureaucrats, in both Demo-cratic and Republican administrations, pro-
vide sanguine forecasts of long-range reduc-

g tons in welfare costs through work, training
- and rehabilitation programs. The lawmakers
- leap at the bait, somehow overlooking the fact

that previous Health, Education and Welfare
e predictions have either failed to pan out or
s fallen far short of their heady promise.

Teaching Useful Skills
The 1962 welfare reform emphasized reha-bilitation through counseling and guidance

and other social services for relief recipients.The states were encouraged for the first time
to adopt work programs for the able-bodied.
Known as Community Work in Training, orCWT, these efforts were designed to teach the
poor useful skills that would help them hold
jobs in the private economy. But CWT wasn't
the only thrust of the 1962 act: President Ken-
nedy advanced the concept many to gain
congressional assent to expanded warebenefits for the unemployed.

This unemployment welfare aid was billedas a temporary anti-recession device, but has
since become a permanent feature of federallaw. The 1962 concept of welfare work pro-grams has lived on too, despite its apparent
lack of success and a slow start for CWT it-self. Only a few states developed CWT pro-grams, partly because the federal govern-
ment failed to underwrite the extra expenses,such as transportation and supervision costs."It simply costs more to put someone in a jobthan to pay cash," explains one federal wel-fare expert. Those states that did adopt large
CWT programs, particularly West Virginia
and Kentucky, mainly assigned rellefers toroad maintenance, brush-cutting and othercleanup efforts. There was much more menial
work than job training, and the results of thework-training program and other efforts atrehabilitation disappointed Congress.

"We thought the welfare legislation we en-acted in 1962 would provide the basis for get-
ting these people on their feet and off the re-lief rolls," complained Rep. John Byrnes, the

Wisconsin Republican and key welfare legis,lator. "We were shocked to see what little ef-
fect that legislation actually had."

CWT was succeeded in 1965 by Title V of
the anti-poverty program, which paid the
total costs of work and training programs for
welfare recipients. Title V had more money,
ever $100 million a year, and offered greater
financial incentives to the states to partici-
pate. More persons were trained, but the end
results were not much more encouraging.

"By the time Ways and Means was holding
hearings in 1967 on public assistance legisla-
tion, the facts were that 133,000 welfare recip-ients had enrolled in the programs since 1964,
22,000 had found jobs, and 70,000 were in
training, but the total number of recipients of
AFDC (Aid to Families With Dependent Chil-
dren) had increased by 800,000 during the
three years. In an Alice-in-Wonderland kind
of situation, the more work training successes
reported, the larger the population dependent
on public relief became," reports Gilbert Stei-
ner, a Brookings Institution welfare expert in
his book "The State of Welfare" (Brookings).

By 1967 the AFDC rolls were growing at an
alarming rate, states were facing mounting
fiscal problems meeting their welfare costs
and the lawmakers were desperate for solu-
tions. Congress thereupon gave renewed im-
petus to work and training programs for
AFDC recipients. (The aged, blind and the
disabled who presumably couldn't help them-
selvts simply got bigger grants). The Welfare
Reform Act of 1967 set up a new program,
known as WIN for Work Incentive. WIN _re-

quirbd able-bodied recipients-including
motLhers, much to the consternation of liberals
-to register at local Labor Department of-
fices and take suitable work or training. To
help them, more money was provided for
'manpower education and day care.

The aim of the new measure, said the law-
makers, was "reducing the AFDC rolls byrestoring more families to employment and

self-reliance, thus reducing federal financial
involvement in the program."

Needless to say, it has not turned out that
way: Since 1967 the AFDC rolls have doubled
from 5 million to 10 million recipients. WIN
did not really get off the ground until mid-
1969, partly because of difficulties coordinat-

. The Wall Street Journal, Vol. CLXXVII, No. 120; 20, June 22, 1971.
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How Useful Are Welfare Work Rules? (cont'd)

ing the efforts of HEW and the Labor Depart-
ment. The Senate's forecasts of providing
work and training for up to 280,000 persons ayear are yet to be realized. Only 100,000 recip-tents will participate this year. As a result
Congress cut back WIN funds by $70 million
or more than 50% in the current fiscal year.

In all, 20% of WIN participants have
gained jobs. But many of these are low-pay-
.ng, dead-end positions. The median wage for

?women WIN graduates is $2 an hour and for
men $2.50 an hour, the Labor Department re--
ports.

The drop-out rate i- high, and many par-
ticipants return to the welfare rolls. Adminis-
trators maintain that the potential of the pro-
gram has not been attained because of the
shortage of day-care facilities for children;
federal financing now makes day care avail-
able to only 50,000 children. But even if this
problem were solved, elementary arithmetic
suggests that the fiscal payoff is not very
promising. The cost of day care is about $2,-
000 a year per child. If work expenses are
added, it's probably cheaper for the govern-
ment to let mothers stay at home.

Emphasis Unchanged
Despite all the difficulties of the past, the

administration's current welfare reform mea-
sure continues to emphasize the work ethic.
"Congress feels there's a hell of a difference
between people who ought to be working and
those who can't," explains one welfare ex-
pert. The Family Assistance Plan extends the
work requirement to women with pre-school
children, provides far more money for day
care and requires able-bodied recipients to
get their payments from the Labor Depart-
ment. The aim, the lawmakers report, is to
create "a system of assistance which will
maximize the incentive and the obligation of
those who are able to work to help themselves
. . . to move every family in which there are
employable adults toward employment and
economic independence."

The forecasts now are that these work pro-visions will result in 1.3 million fewer persons
on the relief rolls by 1976. Maybe this will
happen. But nine years of effort and three
programs don't offer great hope.

There's no doubt that the Family Assis-
tance Plan embodies fundamental welfare re-
forms. It would establish the first uniform na-
tional eligibility standards for welfare recipi-
ents; guarantee poor families an annual in-
come of $2,400; reduce the inequities between
welfare _ payments in destitute and wealthystates; give the "working poor" supplemental
income if their earnings fall below $4,320 a
year.

But the plan is also a perpetuation of the
past. It offers bigger grants-$2.3 billion more
a year for the aged, blind and disabled, and
poor families-coupled with rigorous work re-quirements. Although this familiar formula
may be politically astute, it has yet to provide
a long-range solution to rising relief costs.

The truth may be that most of its propo-nents don't really think it will.

Mr. Spivak, cc member of the Journal's
Wa"'hingto, bureau, regularly covers the
Dcportment of Heolth, Education, and Wel-
fare.
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